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YOU'VE SEEN THIS FAMOUS CAR FOR

ALMOST THREE TIMES THE PRICE!

(WIRELESS)THERAIHO
CONTROL PORSCHE
A RACING MARVEL,..AUTHENTIC IN EVERY DETAIL!

Not

Not

NOW ONi.Y

Thousands sold
for $20.00

Unbelievable Low Price

• Forward, Reverse, Left & Right Turns,
Veers, All From Remote Distance

Completely Wireless, Radio Controlled

Large 8'/4 " Long, 3Vi" Wide

Full Color Insignia and Racing Stripes

Sturdily Crafted Body

RADIO CONTROL COMMAND HANDLE

IS completely wire
less, has the heft
and feel of a pro
fessional gearstlck.
You and your family
will thrill to the
maneuvers you can
execute, all from
this electronic won-
derbox.

An exact replica of the racing car that
has graced the tracks of the world's

most glamorous speedways can now be
yours at the lowest price ever! Grab
hold of the radio con

trol unit—and, that
easy, you're in the
driver's seat! The

racer responds to a
tiny transmitted radio
signal and instantly
obeys all your com
mands. Goes forward
...reverses...turns

...veers... without

cords, strings, or
wires! You'll marvel

at the exciting combination of speed,
power, and precision that's sure to give
your whole family lasting thrills!
There's nothing to assemble. Just install
batteries and you're ready to go. Color
ful lithographed sturdy body measures

plete with authentic racing stripes and
resilient rubber tires. Great for hours of

racing fun for the whole family, terrific
way to deliver inter- office memos.

Hurry, order today
while our supplies
last. At this low, low
price, they're sure to
go fast.

OUR

GUARANTEE

You must be com

pletely delighted with
your RADIO

CONTROL RACER in every way, you
must agree that it's the very same type
RADIO CONTROL UNIT you've
seen in fine stores for $40, $50 even
$60, or return for a full refund of pur
chase price, no questions asked! Now,

8 U" long, 3 'A" wide and comes com- that's a guarantee in writing!

Old Village Shop Hanover, PA 17331

Finally! THE PERFECT
GIFT for all ages. Now at
this super low price you'll

want to order several at even

greater savings. And it's a
natural crowd pleaser. So,

fill out and send handy
coupon today.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-MAIL TODAY!

Old Village Shop, Dept. VZ-7391
340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
YES! Kindly rush Radio Controlled Racecar(s)
(Z449991 for the unbelievable low price of $9.88
plus $2.50 shipping and handling on full money back
guarantee if not completely delighted.

SAVE MORE! Order TWO for just $18.88 plus $4.50
shipping and handling on same money back guar
antee,

CHARGE IT: □ American Egress □ Master CardBVISA/BanTAmericard □ Carte Blanche
Diners Club

Acc't No

Enclosed Is.

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY_

STATE.

.Exp. Date.

(PA residents add sales tax)

.ZIP—
We ship within 48 hours; delays notified promptly.
Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

L  _© Old Village Shop 1981 _ _ ___ J
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 44
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FUND RAISING IS A
PIECE OF CAKE.

I  1j  Please send me a free brochure and information about fund-raising fruit i
I  cakeandotherfineproducts.Benson'sOldHomeKitchens. P.O. Box 1948, i
I  Dept.308. Athens. Georgia 30613. 1

Name.

Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

Organization.

Position in Organization

(We can only honor inquiries that list an organization's name.
You are under no obligation of any kind.)

.No. Members.

^ Good Housokeoping^'
PMHiSlS

Fund raising is a piece of Benson's fruit cake. In fact,
if you sell this superb product year after year, you can
expect a 15% increase in sales annually. Your profits
will increase significantly, too.

Benson's sliced Old Home Fruit Cake is an
American favorite. A product nationally known for
quality—and personally guaranteed by Mr. Benson.

Call our toll-free Action
Line now for a generous
sample of our fruit cake, free.
R)r complete information,
just send in the coupon. Old Home Kitchens

Toll-Free Action Line; l-800-241'7080.
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A Message
From The

Grand Exalted Ruler

Tell America About Elkdom

Dear Elk Family:
As I proudly stand at this pinnacled

point of my life as your Grand Exalted
Ruler, my heart is humbled in gratitude
for this highest of honors, stirred by the
prospect of challenge that lies ahead,
and inspired to pursue my tenurial
goal: TELL AMERICA ABOUT ELK
DOM.

The Elks Magazine, for example,
communicates to all members the news
worthy e\ents transpiring in Elkdom
that are of national interest—such as this
message expressing my thanks for your
confidence in entrusting me with the
helm of a fraternal ship some 1,640,000
Elks strong.
Lodge bulletins perform a similar

function, while also reporting Elk news
happenings of primary interest on a
local level. The local scene with its ac

tivities is where you are most likely to
be involved.
Community service has always been

a hallmark of achievement in Elkdom—
and you should carefully study your
lodge bulletin and become aware of
those areas of lodge involvement in
community affairs in which you can be
come a part. Should you not already
be an active participant in local pro
grams, contact your lodge secretary or
exalted ruler and declare yourself ready
and willing to become a vital member
of a lodge community project.
As a loyal Elk, there is a place re

sented for you and your talents in at
least one local service undertaking.
Such endeavors are part of the justifica
tion of our existence as a fraternal or
ganization. What a wonderful feeling
you'll experience once you've realized
how much your help is needed-how
much you're wanted as a working force
in our crusade to aid others. You will be
associated with Brothers of similar in
clinations; and you'll make many new
friends, as well as enjoying the con
tinued camaraderie of old ones.
To be involved in community pro

grams can be such a joyful and reward
ing opportunity. But you can only be
involved if you are aware of your
lodge s activities; and awareness can
only come through some fonn of com
munications media from \our lodge.

This is your right to be informed. And
remember, we are part of a family-
oriented organization.

There is a useful place in our activi
ties for each member of the Elk family.
Decide today to join with your friends
to serve in your community. You will
be happy you did.
Do it now—and TELL AMERICA

ABOUT ELKDOM.

Raymond V. Arnold
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and more.

8. Free Retirement Planners. A whole series of guidebooks
filled with authoritative advice on retirement benefits,
health, taxes, housing, legal problems and more.
AARP is the largest representative of mature people in

America. We're leading the fight to protect your Social
Security. And we speak up to see that you get a better break
on everything from pensions to housing to health care.
So don't miss out on AARP membership any longer. Join

now for just $4, and let us help you get more out of your
mature years.

If you're 55 or over, there's no reason for you to miss out
on the benefits of the nonprofit American Association of
Retired Persons.

You can become a member for just $4 a year, whether
you're retired or not!

You'll be joining with nearly 12 million others who are
getting more out of their mature years these 8 ways:

1. Members-only magazine. Modem Maturity brings you
helpful retirement advice plus outstanding fiction and
articles. It's a lively personality magazine. A showcase of
stunning photography and illustrations. And much more,
every other month.

2. Nonprofit pharmacy. Order direct from the nonprofit
AARP pharmacy and save on brand-name and generic
drugs.

3. News Bulletin. Timely reports on everything from
legislative developments to activities of your fellow
members.

4. Travel savings. Your AARP membership card gets you
discounts at major hotel, motel and rental car chains
worldwide.

5. High-yield investment. The new Money Market Fund
lets you enjoy attractive money market yields on as little
as $500.

6. Group health insurance. Get low group rates on
supplemental health insurance from Prudential.

7. Motoring plan. A low-cost plan that includes 24-hour
emergency road service, check cashing, free trip routing

Yes! Start my membership in AARP I understand the $4
j  annual fee also includes my spouse if I am married.

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH ....

□ one year — $4 □ three years — $10 SAVE $2
□ ten years —$30 SAVE $10
□ Check enclosed, payable to AARP.

(Please do not send cash.)
□ Bill me later.

65'1 ol dues is designated for .AssocicUion puhlications. Dues outside L'.S. domestit:
m.til limits: $.S.5U/one ve.ir, Sl.S/lhree vears. Please idiovv 3 to b weeks tor receipt ol
membership kit.

Mail to: AARP, 215 Long Beach Boulexard, Long Beacii, CA 90801
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More than 30 years before Pearl
Harbor, Homer Lea forecast with
startling accuracy the war in the
Pacific.
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept.. 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the malls. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber. membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address
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Classic Beauty and
Advanced Thermal

Engineering Combined
in America's Finest
Cast Iron Stoves

THERMOSTAT*
CONTROL

H REPLACE
TO AIRTIGHT ' -
CONTROL

DAMPER

PRE-HEATED

PRIMARY AIR

ENTRY PORTS

REVERSIBLE
'TOP OR REAR
EXIT FLUE

COLUR

The Wood-Burning RESOLUTE

THERMOSTAT

CONTROL \

LL'SSI

The RESOLUTE, Vermont Castings smallest dual-fuel stove is ideally sized to insert into most fireplace openings,
place on a smaller hearth, or install as a free-standing unit.

REVERSIBLE
TOPOR REAR
EXIT FLUE
COLLAR

GRAVITY

FEED COAL
MAGAZINE

Vermont Castings Defiant. Vigilant and Reso
lute are truly American Classics. From the
original Defiant, our largest model, to the Vigilant
and Resolute, every stove is built with the convic
tion that beauty and efficiency can be combined
without compromise. Crafted by hand in solid
cast iron, these superb airtight stoves offer you
years of dependable, economical heat. The unique
and graceful curve of the stove front, with its
classically arched doors, is your symbol of origi
nal Vermont Castings design.

Our unique wood-to-coal conversion unit.
The Vermont Castings Vigilant and Resolute are
designed to burn either wood or coal with
equally high efficiency. Our advanced thermal
engineering and unique "stove within a stove"
design make it possible.

There's no fear of making a costly mistake
In your choice of fuels—now, or later. Our
optional coal conversion unit gives you the flexi
bility of using either wood or coal, whichever
provides the greatest economy and meets your
personal needs. Best of ail, you can add the con
version unitatany time.

Each model offers features knowledgeable
stove enthusiasts demand. Vermont Castings
stoves make use of sophisticated baffling sys
tems to provide extremely long flamepaths. min
imizing flue heat loss. Pre-heated air passages
and secondary combustion chambers maximize
heatand fuel economy.

© 1981 VERMO'irCiSTI'lCS lYC,

Automatic thermostat control allows you to
pre-set your stove at the desired level of heat
output to burn slowly and evenly for hours on
a single smokeless loading.

The Coal-Burning RESOLUTE
"Our stove within a stove"^"

Before you buy any stove, mail coupon today for our
complete ENERGY-SAVER INFORNIATION KIT.

Compare ...then decide.

□ YES. please send me. without obligation, your Information
Kit including full-color literature and Operation Manual.
I enclose S1 for first class postage and handling.
I heat my home by: □ Oil □ Gas □ Electricity □ Wood □ Coal

City/State-

Uermont Castings"
DEFIANT® VIGILANT® RESOLUTE'"
Americans Finest Cast Iron Stoves

VERMONT CASTINGS. INC., 6951 PRINCE ST.. RANDOLPH. VT 05060'TELEPHONE; (802) 728-3111

If you do not wish to cut page, send $1.00 with your name and address to Vermont Castings. Inc.. 6951 Prince St.. Randolph. VT 05060.
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PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR

The old cliche that a prophet is al
ways without honor in his own country
was never more applicable than in the
case of Homer Lea, who more than 30
years before Pearl Harbor, forecast with
startling accuracy the war in the Pa
cific.

The thunder of the bombs that fell
upon Hickam Field and Schofield Bar
racks had scarcely died away, and the
fires were still burning in the wreckage
at Ford Island, when military strategists
began to recall a book written in 1908,
more than sLx years before World War
I, Its author was Homer Lea, a strange
young man who wore the uniform of
a Lieutenant General in the revolution
ary army of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, and whose
dream was to help topple the Manchus
from the Chinese throne and establish
there a Republic.
In his travels through the Orient af

ter the turn of the century, Lea found

himself becoming increasingly disturbed
by the rapid growth of Japanese mili
tary power. He saw in Japan a nation
only a half-century removed from feu-
dalistic isolation, yet which had com
pressed into those 50 years all the ad
vances of science and industry that had
been achieved by the rest of the world
in 300 years. He saw a nation of fewer
than 60 million people, inhabiting a
chain of rocky islands having less agri
cultural land than many of our states—
but which had in 1904 astonished the
world by whipping with cool precision
the army and navy of the Russian Czar.
And which had soundly defeated China,
with ten times its population, in a land
war a few years earlier. It was a nation.
Lea sa\\% whose star of empire was

clearly rising; a nation which by vir
tue of its boundless energy on the one
hand, and its lack of natural resources
on the other, had to expand—or die.
There was, he realized, only one

country that stood in the way of Japa
nese expansion in the western Pacific—
the United States. Homer Lea was ap
palled by the total unprcparedness of
this Republic to meet the coming chal
lenge; indeed, by the complete lack of
understanding of the basic reasons why
the conflict was unavoidable. The
United States was living in a fooTs
paradise, he thought; fat and content in
its growing wealth and commercial
power, and confusing riches with the
ability to defend against a predator
nation.

Not only the people generally, but
also the political and business leaders
of the time, viewed this nation as being
insulated from the problems of Europe
by 3,000 miles of Atlantic Ocean. What

by Ben Douglas

occurred on the far shores of the much
vaster Pacific could not, they thought,
have the remotest bearing upon the
United States. Lea regarded the oceans
not as barriers, but as superhighways
for invasion by any aggressor who could
win control of them.

Having determined to his own satis
faction that the converging paths of Ja
pan and the United States must inescap
ably collide in the western Pacific, Lea
set about trying to determine what might
happen when the collision occurred. He
traveled extensively throughout the
Philippines, Hawaii, and other strate
gic island outposts, and ranged up and
down the west coast from Seattle to San
Diego. What he saw filled him with
dismay; the nation s brash courage
came from ignorance of the facts, and
therein Lea found the title for his book:
The Valor of Ignorance.
Leas book created a mild stir when

it was first published in 1909, but it
quickly subsided and the few

sand copies that were printed began
gathering dust on library shelves. Ex
cept in Tokyo. And in Berlin. There
they were "required reading" in the
military establishment. Lea was invited
to England to consult with Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts on the defense of the

British Isles. He also witnessed at the
special invitation of the Kaiser, the
German war maneuvers of 1910. Every
where his genius as a military strate
gist was recognized—except where he
would have most desired it—his owm be

loved country.
AVhat manner of man was this who,

although a crippled hunchback, without
the benefit of any formal military edu
cation, and having never been in com
mand of as much as a single dmsion
of troops, was probably the foremost
military strategist of his time?
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No. 527 Blue DenimNo. 522 Denim Mesh

No. 52A Mesh No. 526 Cotton (Lined)

Adjustable Caps
WITH EMBLEMS

Choose the cap that (its your need. Send us a copy of your
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest. Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available.

Please furnish the following Information:

How Many• Style No.

• Copy For Emblem

• Color Royal Blue, Navy Blue,
Red, Black, Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green.

Price Includes one 1-color emblem sewn on front of cap.

(Minimum Order — 72)

72 144 288 432 064 1728

S3.90
each

53.35

each

S3.15
each

S3.05

each

S2.95

each

S2.85

each

• Buy 72 Caps (Style 522,524,526,518 or 527) and receive
absolutely FREE one jacket. Style 436B. plus an additional
FREE jacket with each extra quantity of 72 caps.

■ Jackets will have same emblem as used on Adjustable
Caps.

> Please state jacket size and color.
• Additional jackets may be purchased separately {see be

low).

► Offer good on orders at advertised prices only.
OFFER GOOD SEPT. 1, 1981

THRU OCT. 31, 1981,

Nylon
Jackets b

WITH
EMBLEMS

Sizes: Adult S • M
Youth S ■ M

Colors. Available in
Price includes one

- L - XL - XXL - XXXL.
• L • XL.
same colors as Caps.
emblem sewn on front of jacket.

Quantity 1-35' 36-99 100-399 400 & Over

STYLE NO.436A
Unltned

514,95
ea.

813.95
ea.

513.25
ea.

512.75
ea.

STYLE NO 436B
Flannel Lined

519.95
ea.

318.95
ea

518.25
ea.

517.75
ea.

STYLE NO.436C
Heavy Pile Lined

S25.95
ea.

524 95
ea.

524,25
ea.

523.75
ea.

STYLE NO. 436D
Sherpa Lined

529.95
ea.

S28.95
ea

528.25
ea.

527.75
ea.

ARDINA
CAP b JACKET CO.

HIGHWAY 460-92 BOX 1430 TOLL FREE
GRUNDY, VA 24614 800/336-0551

Alaska, Hawaii and Virginia
Call Collect 703/935-4545

Offer Void Where Prohibited

PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR

Homer Lea was bom in Denver in
1876, the son of a part-time Cripple
Creek gold miner and occasional "ab-
stracter of titles," The Lea family
moved to Los Angeles when Homer was
16, and in 1895 he entered Stanford
University as a law student. He found
himself more preoccupied, however,
with an intense study of the giants of
military history and Blackstone's Com
mentaries. While his friends and class
mates discussed batting, averages and
footbah scores, Lea would expound
upon the logistics involved in Hanni
bal's crossing of the Alps, or compare
the tactics of Alexander the Great with
those of Julius Caesar. He studied in
cessantly, always asking himself why
victory had been achieved, or defeat
sustained, unable to rest until he had
satisfactorily answered his own ques
tions.

At Stanford, Lea became closely as
sociated with a number of young Chi
nese students, some of whom were
members of a secret society intent upon
deposing the Manchu Dowager Em
press TsuHsi from her throne in Peking
and instituting a republic. In 1899, Lea
dropped out of Stanford and in July set
out for China, financed by the China
Reform Association. Upon his arrival he

made secret rendezvous with members
of the revolutionary plotters, who as
signed him the command of a rag-tag
group of several thousand volunteers in
Shensi Province.

Before Lea could organize his new
command, however, spies of the Em
press uncovered the spreading plot
against her. A number of Chinese offi
cers and members of the government
were arrested and beheaded; a price of
$10,000 was put on Homer Lea's head.

These developments were quickly
followed by the Boxer Rebellion of
1900, in which Chinese loyal to the
Empress made a determined and bloody
effort to "cleanse" China of the "foreign
white devils." In a wave of savage vio
lence, missionaries, doctors, and busi
nessmen were slaughtered and their
homes and other properties plundered
and burned. In response, the western
nations mounted a joint military cam
paign against the Boxers, culminating
in the siege of Peking. Joining in that
final assault was "General" Homer Lea
and his several thousand China Reform
Volunteers.

In the months following the Boxer
Rebellion, Lea sought refuge in Hong
Kong, still hunted by assassins of the
Empress. While in Hong Kong he was
introduced to Dr. Sun Yat-Sen and

(Con'inued on page 17)

•ADD $20 GO Sel-up Charge on quantities under 36.
NO Sel-up Charge il we use the same emblem used on your
adjustable caps

NEVER NEEDS
WINDING

only

95

DISCOVER THE ELKS
QUARTZ WATCH!
Fine Swiss- Crafted QUARTZ
Watch for all ELK Brothers!
* Accuracy within 5 seconds a month
* ULTRA-THIN • Sweep second hand
* Jeweled Crown * Leather Band
* 1 year servlce-by-mail guarantee
* 30-Day No-Risk Trial • Gift Box

As an ELK, you deserve only the best. . . and
here it is. The ELK QUARTZ watch-dependable
-incredibly accurate-and beautifully styled In
ELKS tradition.

The ELKS QUARTZ Watch is a Classic-
Just Look at this Quality With no fancy buttons
or gimmicks. The ELK QUARTZ Watch is a classic
timepiece, that will always give you accurate-
dependable time. Quality quartz craftmanship
is accurate within 5 seconds a month. And
never needs winding. Finished in a Gold-tone
case, and imported top-grain leather band, you'll
be proud to wear it on every occasion.

Makes The Perfect Presentl
Great for: Birthdays, Graduations, Special

Award Presentations, Retirement. Whenever
you want to honor an ELK brother . . . honor
him with an ELK QUARTZ Watch.

Use Your Master'Card or VISA Call Toll Free: 800-835-2246 (Ext. 36)
Kansas residents. Toll Free 1-800-362-2421 (Ext.

Z Check ormoney order enclosed. iZ, MasterCard □ VISA

/ \ 11 You can
expect to
pay 5120
and more

for this spe
cially designed

QUARTZ watch,
we can offer this

'stunning timepiece to
ELKS for an incredible

■? $49.95. And this price
is with gift box, 30 day

money back guarantee.
full 1 year service-by-mail

guarantee, and even a lifetime repair service
Order your watch today . . . it's the nicest

thing you can do for yourself or a loved one who
is an ELK. To order simply fill out the coupon
below. Or call Toll Free: 800-835-2246
Ext. 36 and use your Master Card or VISA.

MERGER 61.20 Grand Central Parkway
MARKETING Forest Hills. N.Y. 11375 - Smw aio6

I Send Today to: Merger Marketing
_ 61-20 Grand Central Parkway,
8 Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375, Suite A106

Yea! Send me. ELKS

Signature

Credit Card No.. .Exp. Date.

WATCHES. 1 understand 1 may
return this watch within 30 days for
{ull money-back guarantee. Enclosed
is S49.95 for each watch plus $2.90
each postage and handling. Total
enclosed $ (N.Y. residents
add appropriate sales lax).

Name.

Address.

City.

Zip .

Slate.

Lodge
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ELKS CLUB MEMBERS

NOW FROM HERTZ:
GUARANTEED PRICING.
Never a charge for mileage—
Any car, anytime, anywhere^
Effective immediately, Hertz is offering

unlimited mileage on all rentals. Round-
trip and one way And we've just instituted
Guaranteed Pricing.* A policy that tells you
exactly how much your rental charges will
be—before you go.

Just tell the person at the Hertz coun
ter how many days you intend to keep the
car, what location you'll return it to, and
whether or not you want optional extras
such as Collision Damage Waiver or
Personal Accident Insurance. Then pre
sent your association membership card

United States:

5% Discount on published daily, weekly and monthly
"Standard Unlimited Mileage" Rates, or

30h'. Discount on published "Basic" Time and Mileage

Rates should "Standard Unlimited Mileage" Rates
not be available at the renting location.

International:

20h, Discount in Japan

15"., Discount on published "Basic" Rates in Canada,
except that Class A cars are non-discountable.

10"., Discount in Western Europe, Israel, Africa, the

Middle East, Asia, the Pacific, Latin America and
the Caribbean.

5"., Discount in Eastern Europe and Iceland.

to our service representative.
We'll tell you the cost at the time you

rent. And, if you request, we'll guarantee it
in writing. With a Hertz Guaranteed Pricing
tag we'll give you when you rent your car.

This new program means significant
overall reductions in the cost of an average
rental. And if you look at the box below,
you'll see that we're offering extra savings
just for members of your organization.

So call Hertz toll free at 1-800-654-3131.
Or call your travel consultant. Either way,
you'll arrive at the best decision in the rent-
a-car business: Hertz.

Guaranteed Pricing available at all Hertz cor
porate and participating licensee locations in
the U.S. Refueling charges and state and local
taxes are not included.

HLRT7 FEATURES THE EXOTING FORD ESCORT
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In
YOUR

OWN
SPARE

TIME or

FULLTIME

SHARPENING BUSINESS!

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

YOUtOW*
igjlBtSS

On our accepting
this offer to see tiow easily
you can turn your spare time
into big Cast) Profits with your
own Complete Stiarpening
Shop. No selling ... no pre-
vious experience needed. Our
famous Sharp-Alt and show-
how instruction set you up to
make 3200. S500. S70Q a
month CASH sharpening Saws,
Knives, Scissors, Lawnmowers,

\ Shop and Garden Tools . . .
: all cutting edges.

Send for all the facts!
Our Free Book tells
how to start a profit-
able< lifetime home
sharpening business,
how we helpyou grow,
how we'll finance you.

Stn« tot Hit <tliils -rvjil s, ir TOOAV

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO., 6292 Field 6ldg. Kansas City, Mo.641ll

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call

• yes O BELSAW.6292FieldBldg.. KansasCity.Mo.SAIII*
• please send me the FREE BOOK that gives full details. •

' City-Slalc Zip.

1 /
PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS
Complete with Elks Em

blem. lodge name and
location on back; member's
name above pocket. Fully
washable... fully guaranteed!

Permanent Press FortreT' S24.45*
Permanent Press Double Knit 522.45*

Sturdy, Lightweight KodeT'S Cotton .... 520.45*
Minimum Order: 4 Shirts

*F O B. Chicago Write for complete information

^ RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
' Ospt. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenwe

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

AEMBBANDT DID IT IN OILS.

Lei us do It in ^ ̂
BRONZE PLAQUES £ ^

fomponvFOR ALL OCCASIONS
Write tor Free Catalog E23

Engraved Plaques E21
5INCJ

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150 W. 22ftdSt., N.Y.. N Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

IM a
^ I •-

■ftAll.EM FOn '"F K0-, fl ;ir-, u
IO'JU'Ii", M.'.i'i, iijio.-. ( ■
K-ti i.ji.vt .-..I f ,r- rjn-l, I'.-Tt
C.lM'Og '.(.•fij S: JO :■) I n.i-r I'.l.iyf

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

BUSINESS SLOWDOWN AHEAD?

Recent front page stories in national
newspapers point up the problems small
business owners face today.

While some economists now predict an
improved economic climate for the re
mainder of 1981, bank analysts see con
sumer purchasing slowing down.

"The inflation outlook really has im
proved" in recent months, Otto Ekstein,
president of Data Resources Inc., claimed
in a Wall Street Journal article not long
ago. In January, Data Resources projected
that prices would rise this year by 11.5
percent. By mid-June, however. Data
Resources had reduced its estimate by
1.5 percent.

Such inflation fighting usually brings
cheers from businessmen and their
customers during normal times. But
proprietors have experienced a much dif
ferent atmosphere in recent months.

Banking experts contend that the
steady flow of purchasing—everything
from cars to major appliances—evident
in the first quarter of the year had
virtually dropped to a trickle in the second
period. In April, for example, consumer
spending was a modest 0.2 percent. A
number of business people I've talked to
in recent weeks insist the drop in spend
ing was more noticeable than the statis
tics revealed.

The answer, economists reply, is that
personal savings started a modest climb
in April. Indications of a change were
first noticeable in March. "I don't think
two months makes a trend," Richard
Rahn, U.S. Chamber of Commerce chief
economist, reports. "But It's clear (con
sumers) could not continue spending the
way they were." Financial counselors
believe most consumers had to take a
breather to restore bank accounts that
had dwindled.

Merchants, of course, could have been
caught in a bind if they guessed wrong.
Those who saw the steady buying in the
first quarter as a signal about what could
be expected in the second and third
periods of the year could have larger
than normal inventories on hand. Others
who were more careful about buying
goods for their shelves, on the other hand,
may have had to keep their eyes on
another development prominent in the
news during the summer.

The Wall Street Journal reported that
giant chains were reversing a trend of the

last decade and planning growth away
from metropolitan areas. In fact, the
national retail corporations have targeted
the non-urban localities for expansion in
the 1980s.

In Utica, NY, for example, the popula
tion dropped approximately 20 percent in
the Utica/Rome market from 1970 to
1980, yet developers completed the
second major mall built in seven years. A
major retailer which last year leased the
largest floor space available in the older
mall Is currently constructing a large
addition to the newer mall and con
tends that it will keep both stores open.
The two mails are about 10 miles apart.

Jack Hatfield who runs a family-
owned clothing store in Bend, OR, told
the Wall Street Journal he doesn't believe
the small businessman can compete
against such decision-making and money.
"No rational thinking businessman would
add this much square footage in an area,
but big companies make big mistakes,"
he says in sizing up his battle in Bend
against two malls and big chains.

What can small business owners
expect during the remainder of 1981?

(Competition will be keener if there Is
an acceleration of the corporate retail
giants in regions like Utica and Bend.
"The big opportunities are in building
smaller stores that fit into smaller
markets," says Harold L. Davidowitz,
chairman of the Ernst & Whitney group.
Proprietors, especially those in the retail
field, are going to have to give more
emphasis to one of their traditional
strengths: service. Friendly clerks, con
scientious help, better layaway plans and
reasonable dealing can still hold its own
against corporate stores with few clerks
and computerized billing.

The smaller markets may attract more
customers which can be a plus for both
the large and small retailer. The Wall
Street Journal points out that some chains'
demographic studies "show more and
more people are choosing to move back
to small town America."

The fight to stay alive among new
business owners will become increas
ingly more difficult, many believe. Ac
cording to Steve Franklin of Emory Uni
versity's School of Business Adminis
tration, of the 350,000 to 500,000 small
business starts a year "we're looking at a

(Continued on page 12)
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TRIAL
BEFORE YOU BUY

HEARING AIDS
50% OFFUP

TO

COMPARABLE

AIDS

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF ELKS MAGAZINE

AIDS

MODEL 59B

$19950
BEHIND

THE EAR

AIDS
MODEL 270

$22950

EYEGLASS

AIDS

MODEL 690

GET QUALITY HEARING AIDS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES BECAUSE WE SELL
DIRECT BY MAIL • YOU PAY NO DEALER MARK-UPS OR COMMISSIONS.

LLOYD'S
TRUST THE
CUSTOMER

PLAN

Our Trust the Customer Plan

has been a resounding suc
cess for over 20 years. We've

sent thousands of Hearing
Aids to customers in ail 50

states. Over 250,000 Hearing

Aids soid aitogether. We
have never asked for a de

posit. Our fiies have thou
sands of iettcrs from satisfied

customers ... and from med

ical clinics, hospitais, veter
ans organizations and institu
tions. Want us to prove it?
Just write us or send the cou

pon on this page.

LOW-LOW
PRICES ON _-
HEARING AID^"^
BATTERIES

MERCURY

BATTERIES

12 for $7.00

312 12 for $8.00

6 for $7.50

675 12 for $9.00

ORDER IN

QUANTITIES LISTED

30 DAY FREE TRIAL

We send you the Aid of your choice
— FREE TRIAL — No obligation.

JTinequau^

T ONE YEAR WARRANTY

HUGE SAVINGS
Buy direct — Eliminate dealer markups Largest selection of quality Aids to
and commissions. choose from.

Time payments arranged after you arc
satisfied with your choice.

One year warranty on all Hearing Aids
from LLOYDS.

We promise no salesman
will ever call on you.

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP. • 128 Kishwaukcc St. • P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110 Dept. EM
I  I Please send me FREE Literature and Low Prices on all types of

Hearing Aids and a FREE Subscription to LLOYD'S LISTENING
POST (Senior Citizens Paper).

WE PROMISE

NO SALESMAN

WILL CALL!

I ADDRESS j
1 CITY STATE ZIP CODE ^

WE EVEN PAY THE POSTAGE . . . Just tape or paste this Postage-Paid label to
the front of any envelope. No further postage or addressing is needed.

Dept. EM

BUSINESS REPLY LABEL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No. 1891, ROCKFORO, ILLINOIS

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

LLOYD Hearing Aid Corporation
128 Kishwaukee St.

P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES
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IS ARMCHAIR RACES
a pioneef producer and distributor of Thoroughbred,
Harness and Greyhound Racing packages for guest
excitement? ygu ggj ly |si
DOES ARMCHAIR RACES
provide yourguests with a total 16MM Film or
VIDEOCASSETTE entertainment package of full-color
racing action, plus programs, play money, mutuel
tickets, daily doubles, exactas, quinelias, and lots
more? YOU BET IT DOES!
WU ARMCHAIR RACES
custom-design a special program for ttie specific
requirements of your hotel?

YOUBETITWILU

ARMOIAIR RACES
THEWnORWAY*
TO ENTERTAIN
YOURGUESTS.

Write or
Phone lor
Details and
Brochure.

OUR BUSINESS...OUR ONLY BUSINESS
FURLONGS AHEAD OF THE FIELDI

Dept. E-9
19-31 Mott Avenue

Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691
(212) 327-2248

It's Hanover... and it's payday
every day you take an order

Earn extra money evenings and
weekeitds by showing Hanover shoe
values to friends and neighbors. Earn i
up to S3CI0 a month spare time by i
saving customers SIS to $20 a pair on
all-leather shoes Hundreds of styles, sires and colors And
with your first ten orders, you get a fflEE PAIR OF SHOES OR
BOOTS .YOUR CHOICE. Plus cash-on-the-spot commissions
that add up to thousands of extra dollars yearly FREE catalog
and details Hanover Shoe, Dept. 3077 Hanover PA 17331

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
tJsint? non-uiclinical laniniitKc- und
a HkIh toiiuli Hoy IfattUopf Kive-s
yotj a Iraaiu tiiirlin.sianriinK of
many evuiyilay iippficaliiiii.s of
mat.lumintins, lie taUes thii reader
irom simple cmmtinK to triiro-
iiometry and caleiilu.s. empliii-
sizlin? file practicaf uspect.s of
math. Ilumoroiisly written.

Learn math in the comfort
of your own home at min
imum cost.

Onfr-r S'ow: SlO.:ir. pins «l.2r. tiillc.

EMERSON BOOKS, INC.
Dept. 883-P, Buchanan, N.Y. 10511
JO Day Money JJaclt (fnar.aniee

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-6ui[etiii with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers, ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 MMIer Dr., Dept. E-2, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 10)

50 to 60 percent fatality rate in the
first year." Even worse, he said, are the
statistics of those who survive one year
and try to stick it out for 24 more months.
Eighty to eighty-five percent don't stay in
business beyond the third year.

Poor management and under-capital-
ization are the causes of failure during
normal times, but such conditions are
more pronounced when the proprietor
faces a business downturn and stiff com
petition from a major chain.

Says Allyn Earl, an economist and
counselor, "The proprietor has always
faced the ups and downs of the economy.
The problems in recent months, how
ever, have been mounting. He's had to
secure steady supply to make sure he
doesn't have shortages at the wrong
time, monitor stocks to make sure that
he doesn't over-inventory, watch over his
shoulder at corporate heavyweights
coming In to his market to compete,
watch his cash-flow, make sure that he
doesn't have to go out into a higher than
usual Interest market and, at the same
time, try to generate consumer activity."

Like a number of economists, Earl

believes relief won't come for many re
tail business owners until the final quarter
of the year. "The summer and even early
fall will continue weak as compared with
the first quarter, but the final period of
1981 should be improved, i believe that
we should have a good first quarter In
1982," he added.
He sees help on the way that could

create more optimism by mid-fall. "The
tax cut plans have the ingredients to
give a transfusion to the economy and
spur buying as well as saving. If it comes
early enough it could give merchants a
chance to improve their year overall.

"If inflation continues to drop, there
could also be more optimism about
buying, and that generally will help, too,"
he continued.

The danger signs?
"Energy and the Middle East. Both will

continue to be the flash points politically
and economically. If oil costs should
rise or the delicate balance of polit
ical power should change in the Middle
East. I think there could be a soft fourth
quarter. Another disruption in either of
those elements and we could have

optimism replaced by pessimism over
night, whether you live in the White
House or Fargo, North Dakota," Earl
insisted. ■

knoul
How many times have you been in

an Elks parking lot and failed to see an
Elks sticker, emblem or decal on a
single automobile? If you don't see one
there, how can you expect to see one
on the street or highway? You wouldn't
know the Elks are around.

Some lodges have special license
plate frame holders. There's even an
Elks radiator emblem available. The
ultimate, of course, is displayed by those
having special Elks numbers or letters
for their license plates. For instance:
Elk, Elk-1, Elks. BPOE, BPOE 76 (lodge
number), a lodge number plus ER, or
PER, just to name a few. These have
been seen in many states. E-L-K plus
a lodge number is popular. What type
of Elks identification do you have on
your car?

The Elks did it again. For 30 years
delegates to the Grand Lodge Session
voted to assess each member $1.00,
in the event it's needed for national de

fense or a major disaster. At the Grand
Lodge Session in Las Vegas, Elks made
it 31 consecutive years. PGER William
J. Jernick, chairman-treasurer of the Elks
National Service Commission, made

the motion to which the delegates gave
resounding approval. Fortunately, the
use of the assessment has never been

necessary.

Elkdom affords something for every
one. The Washington and Oregon Elks
have come up with something new,
however—a Salmon Derby. To give you
an idea about the prizes, if 500 anglers
signed up, first-place was worth $875;
If 1,000 signed up, first-place would
have been $1,700. Now that's some
fishing. .. and you had to be an Elk.

Talking about something for every
one, the Utah Elks Camporee at Moab
lined up a weekend of swimming, running
the rapids, boating, four-wheel drive
trips, golf, horseshoes, camping, fishing
and barbecuing. Sounds like a weekend
of fun. Can't you just see a group of Elks
and their ladies sitting around a camp-
fire at the end of an exciting day raising
their voices in a joyful singalong?

September is the time of year that
the Elks youth programs begin in full
swing—and the Colorado Elks Associa
tion has a program called "Catch-lt-
Caif." A calf was purchased through the
National Western Stock Show, and it
goes to the winner of the event.

Each month the young person reports
to the state chairman of the Colorado

Elks on the progress of the animal. The
chairman, in turn, answers each letter
and also meets with the parents. Colo
rado Elks say that this is one of the
best youth programs they have, and it
encourages young people to participate
in agriculture.
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SERVE CHILDREN EVERYWHERE

THE THEME OF

THE ELKS 1982 ROSE RARADg^ FLOAT
PASADENA TOURNAMENT OSF^OSES

f

IT NEEDS AND YOUR HELP
THE ELKS ENTRY IN THE 1982 PARADE CbULl/WELL BE A MAJOR WINNER. NOT ONLY WILL
IT BE A SPECTACULAR FLOAT, BUT IT IS DESIGNED TO APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC WITH
ANIMATION, SOUND AND EXTREME BEAUTY.

ADAPTING A THEME OF THE OLD FASHIONED MERRY GO ROUND, THE EXTRA LARGE
ANIMALS ARE SYNCHRONIZED TO GO UP AND DOWN. THE ANIMALS WILL BE MOUNTED
BY CHILDREN REPRESENTING THE MANY YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTED BY THE

ELKS - BOY SCOUTS, BOYS CLUBS, GIRL SCOUTS, ETC.

THE BACK OF THE FLOAT WILL HAVE A LARGE CARRIAGE CARRYING, WE HOPE, A

CRIPPLED CHILD WITH A THERAPIST. THE FLOAT WILL HAVE EASILY IDENTIFIED ELK'S

EMBLEMS AND A LOGO, "ELKS SERVE CHILDREN EVERYWHERE" IN KEEPING WITH THE
PARADE THEME. IT IS COLORFUL AND WILL IMPROVE THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF ELKDOM

EVERYWHERE.

I'M DELIGHTED TO HELP THIS WORTHY PROJECT

HERE IS MY DONATION OF $2.00 OR $

FROM BROTHER

LODGE & NO
(YOUR CANCELLED CHECK IS YOUR RECEIPT, NO OTHER RECEIPT WILL BE SENT)

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO THE ELKS ROSE PARADE FLOAT COMMITTEE

P.O. BOX 12446

FRESNO, OA. 93777

THIS PROJECT HAS THE APPROVAL OF THE GRAND EXALTED RULER

AND THE GRAND LODGE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
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NEM/SSIODGES

MONTICELLO, NY. The EUcs of Mon-
ticello, NY, Lodge, along with their
Easter Bunny, visited the pediatric and
skilled nursing units of Community
General Hospital at Harris, NY. Gifts
were presented to eight children in the
pediatric unit and to 40 patients in
the skilled nursing unit.

MONTPELIER, VT. The 16th annual
Vermont Sports Award Banquet was
held at MontiDelier Lodge. The e\i'nt is
co-sponsored by Montpelier Lodge and
the Vermont Sportswriters and Sports-

casters Association, honoring athletes of
the month for the past year, as selected
by the association.
Don Fillion, association president,

presented a check for !ii600 to HR Char
les Kerin, Sr., as the banquet's net pro
ceeds, to be given to Silver Towers, the
Vermont Elks summer camp for ex
ceptional children. The banquet has
taken place at Montpelier Lodge for 15
of the 16 years, with the proceeds going
to Silver Towers. A MontiJelier Elk, Al
bert Eraser, has been the chairman of
the event each year.

Norwich, NY.

NORWICH, NY. The local Pop Warner
football team, the Norwich Cyclones,
were undefeated in 1980 and won the
national championship. The team was
honored recently by Norwich Lodge,
with a dinner followed by a talk by
Fred Dunlap, head football coach at
Colgate University.

In photo are (kneeling, from left)
Co-captain Bob Barnes and Colgate
Coach Fred Dunlap; (standing) Nor
wich Cyclones Head Coach Frank Mir-
abito, Toastmasler Edward Nelson, ER
George Carnrike, and Co-captain Pat
Stevens.

OREGON CITY, OR, Lodge held its
annual School Safely Patrol Picnic for
approximately 1,000 sixth-graders from
the Oregon City-Melropolilaii Portland
area.

Each year the lodge, in co-operation
with the state board of education, local
school districts, and local businesses,
sponsors the Patrol Picnic in recogni
tion of the many hours that these \ oung
people spend on Safety Patrol at the
local grade schools. Brother Stan Orzy,
a retired Oregon City police officer,
has been the chairman of the picnic for
manv years.
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Cotoniv, Ni

Hagcnstowii, MD

BISMARCK, ND. North Dakota Gov.
Allen Olson is pictured signing a proc
lamation designating "Elks Youth
Week" throughout the state. Seated are
Laurie Paul, student governor, and
Gov. Olson, who is a member o£ Bis
marck Lodge. Standing are Gary
Schulz, dim. of the Student Govern
ment Day program; then-SP Jack
Brown; and Bismarck ER Richard
Blair.

HAGERSTOWN, MD. Congresswoman
Beverly Byron rewarded Hagerstown,
MD, Lodge for its active work in Boy
Scouts by presenting the lodge with a
flag which flew over the nation's capi-
tol. Shown receiving the award arc
(from left) ER Don Kcefcr, Est. Lead.
Kt. Ed Kemp, and Sid Salitsky, Ameri
canism Committee.

KITTANNING, PA, Lodge recently
held a dinner in celebration of its 90th
anniversary. PGER Homer Huhn, Jr.
was the guest of honor and principal
speaker. Also present were officers of
the state and district associations. Spe
cial recognition was given to 18 mem
bers with 50 or more years of service.

ROCHESTER, NY. The local lodge re
cently raised and donated $3,000 to the
Al Sigl Center for Rehabilitation Agen
cies. Rochester Lodge spends more than
$20,000 per year on charities, concen
trating on local organizations.

COLONIE, NY. On Memorial Day,
Colonic Lodge, in conjunction with lo
cal veterans organizations, paid tribute
to all veterans who made the supreme
sacrifice. In photo, ER Patrick Con-
cannon (left) and Esq. Ron Olson
place wreaths at an Elks memorial
marker while young Mark Esposito
plays Taps.

WINDSOR, VT. "The Best Known
Bunny Since Bugs" toured Windsor,
VT, all day Easter Sunday, bringing
smiles to many elderly faces.

Several members of Windsor Lodge,
accompanied by their own giant Easter
Bunny (PER Rodney Dimick), visited
the local hospital, nursing homes, and
homes for the aged. They distributed
long-stemmed carnations, handmade
bunny pins, and cheer to the patients
and residents. They also deli\ eied large
baskets of fruit, which were donated by
local food stores.

Before the day ended, the Rnnn>- and
his aides had visited approximately 130
elderly persons, even \isiting private
homes in some cases.

Sflji Autonio, TX.

SAN ANTONIO, TX, Lodge recently
held a "Fifth Tuesday Fun Night,"
which featured ham, beans, and corn-
bread along with music for dancing.
The cost of admission to each member
was that he bring a game, puzzle or
article of clothing that could be do
nated to the Audie L. Murphy VA Hos
pital. Over $400 worth of games and
other items were collected.
The picture shows the gifts being

delivered to the ho.spital. From left are
Brother Ken Pittman, a patient and a
member of Odessa, TX, Lodge; San An
tonio ER Warren Drain; DDGER Don
ald Child; Joe Zupko. chief of voluntary
services; and Tom Brown, chief of rec
reation service.

PALMDALE, CA, Lodge hosted 32
veterans from Loma Linda and

Sepulveda \^eterans Hospitals. A pot-
luck lunch was ser\ed, and entertain
ment was provided b\- the Emblem
Club and the Woods Brothers of San

Fernando Lodge. Gifts were distributed
following the entertainment.

(Continued on page 34)
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The franchise
for executives.

Looking for a business of your own? One that may appeal
to you more than burgers, fried chicken or a muffler shop?
Look into General Business Services.

In just a few weeks, well train you to open your own small
business counseling service. Training continues with on-the-job
and advanced programs. The franchise fee? $15,000. You'll be
your own boss and have the resources of a national corporation
behind you.

. * * * . Robert F. TurnerMail the coupon
today for complete
details without obli

gation, or call toll-
free 1-800-424-2733,
ext. 501.

GBS. Small
business is our

business.

Vice President, Field Development
General Business Services, Inc.

* , ̂ ^ * Dept.EM-X-09,The GBS Building
* * 51 Monroe Street, Rockville, MD 20850

YES, I want to know more about a career with GBS. Send
me your free brochure, "Invest in Yourself and Your
Future," without obligation.

Name

Address.

City. ■ State. .Zip.

Phone ( m

FLORIDA'S
Most Desirable
Mobile Home
Community

■•■n

From $29,900 at Vero Beach you'll find a paradise on the beautiful Atlantic Coast, the
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at Village Green you can retire on a sensible budget
in an adult iakefront community of luxurious mobile homes.

Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirement. Phone TOLL FREE 1-800/327-2824
(in Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure package and information on our visitation
program. Or fill out the coupon.

■ MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN. Dept. 3703^  P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach, FL 32960
I  Name

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community J
of Discriminatins I

People I -Zip

Phone.
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• The Elks Magazine almost always has
a wealth of informative articles. In the
June, 1981, issue I was impressed with
the article, "Bring Back the Heroes," by
Florence T. Polatnick. I work with teen
agers and I, too, have found the kids to
have a rather shallow concept of what
Is Important in people's overall character
and personality qualities. There seems
little realization on their part of the deep
er, more meaningful contributions our
genuine heroes and heroines make.

I am sending the article to the princi
pal of our high school. Hopefully, the in
formation will be given to the teaching
staff—especially in the English, social
studies and history classes.

Barbara Gum
Roseburg, OR

•  I was amazed but not amused by the
article, "Your IQ: Pros and Cons of Being
Smart" (June, 1981), by Jean E. Laird.
The loaded questions inferred that the
beautiful and gorgeous "dolls" or girls
were empty-headed and "dumb sisters."
Since when does beauty have anything
to do with brains?

Also, the question and answer about
tall women being brainier than pint-sized
models seem to indicate that size has
something to do with brains. Since when
Is the elephant smarter than the fox?
How do these little Japanese happen to
excel in the world right now? Or doesn't
this conclusion apply to men and women
equally?

F. C. Ricker
Lima, OH

•  I always enjoy perusing The Elks Mag
azine, and in the June, 1981, issue 1
thoroughly enjoyed reading the article on
IQ. I have always stated that IQ and com
mon sense are not synonymous terms.

John J. Smyth, M.D.
Lester Prairie, MN

• Thank you for the monthly column
"You and Retirement" by Grace W.
Weinsteln. I find it informative and help
ful in planning for retirement.

Dorothy H. King
Nassau, NY

Correction: In the Honor Roll of States
1980-81 (July/August, 1981) listing the
chairmen who achieved 100 percent par
ticipation from each lodge In his state,
the state named for H. L. Butch Knight-
linger was incorrect. Brother Knight-
linger is State National Service Commit
tee Chairman of Alaska.

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.



Prophet
(Continued from page 8)

joined Sun's revolutionary organization
as military chief of staff. In 1901, both
Lea and Dr. Sun came to California,
and from that base Sun conducted a

fund-raising campaign over the next
several years. Lea began his strategic
military studies, gathering materials for
The Valor of Ignorance, which ap
peared in 1909.
In 1911, the little hunchback's dream

of helping to topple the Manchu dynas
ty was finally realized. A Chinese Re
public was formed in October with Dr.
Sun Yat-Sen as its first elected presi
dent.

The following year, nearly blind and
broken in body and spirit, Homer Lea
died, two weeks before his 36th birth
day.

It is perhaps not without value to
look back now, nearly 70 years later,
and review the works of this strangely
prophetic man, who looked not into
some mystic crystal ball, but into the
mirrors of history.
Lea believed that the Japanese,

whenever they were convinced that the
odds were sufficiently in their favor,
would strike with one or more suiprise
blows and without the formality of a
declaration of war, with the intent of
destroying major portions of the Ameri
can Pacific fleet. They did exactly that.
He said that they would then immedi
ately fall upon the Philippines with in
vasion forces outnumbering the de
fenders by the ratio of four to one, and
predicted that the landings would be
at Lingayan Gulf and at PoUilo Bight,
in a pincers movement against Manila.
The Japanese in 1941 came ashore in
those places and moved in the manner
Lea said they would. He fui'ther said
that Manila would be occupied by the
invaders in three weeks. The required
time, 32 years later, was 26 days.
Lea also clearly saw—years ahead of

his time—that giant naval bases with
massive fortifications pointed out to
sea, would fall to a major land attack
from the rear unless defended by mo
bile armies. The Japanese lost no time
in demonstiating this; they moved rap
idly down the Malay Peninsula and as
saulted Singapore from the land side.
On February 15, only two months after
Pearl Harbor, the British were forced
to surrender that strategic base.

It was Lea's belief that Japan, after
seizing the Philippines and Hawaii and
destroying most of the American Pa
cific fleet in the process, would within
four months descend upon the west
coast of the United States. At the time
Lea wrote, the United States Army con
sisted of less than 100,000 men, almost

(Continued on page 36)

Style 38 Brown
Style 39 Black

Style 70 Brown
Style 77 Block

Leather Uppers
for coolness and comfort.

EVERY STEP IS UKE
WMJdNGDOWNmi

Style 68 Brown
69 Block

Forward Thrust* soles make every step
easier through a unique tapered sole design.
Our durable soles create a "rocking chair"
motion that takes the effort out of walking-
arid puts comfort back in.

The breathable,
comfortable walking shoe.

If you're on your feet a lot, you'll love the
naturally cool, durable genuine leather uppers
of Forward Thrust footwear. For extra
walking comfort, they're fully lined and
fully cushioned heel-to-toe with a soh layer

of air-foam.
And our long-lasting Cu&h-N-Crepe

Forward Thrust* sole absorbs the shock of
walking.

For cool comfort, durability, and walking
ease, order your Forward Thrust shoes
today—and discover the joy of walking almost
effortlessly.

Patented fORWARD THRUST'so^
is designed for walking ease.

.  , I Forward taper reducesUnique arch support \ creasing, helps shoes
assures proper distribu- I keep thai •Tiw" look,
tion of body weight. I

Taper begins here--
lets foot "rock" forward
to extend and quicken step.

30-DAY HOME TRIAL OFFER
Try our shoes. Enjoy the leather comfort and
styling. If you're dissatisfied for any reason,
send them back to us within 30 days. You'll
get a full refund, including postage.

Style 70 Brown Chukka
Style 77 Black Chukka
Style 38 Brown Oxford
Style 39 Black Oxford
Style 68 Brown Slip- On
Style 69 Black Slip- On

All Styles Sizes:
C  8 to 12
D  7 to 13
EE 8 to 12
Half sizes except 111/2.12^2

$2999
Hne I^^at^rjhoes

Make checks to:
] LeatherCrest
Dept. 015-6

I 115 Brand Road, Salem.VA 24156

Style# Size Width Price

1 YES! I want to enjoy the extra
comfort of FORWARD THRUST*

I soled shoes. If not 100% satisfied, I
I may return them for full refund. oi5~6
I Name

Address-

Apt

City

State

Total Price of Shoes

Add Sales Tax (Va. & Calif.)

Shipping & Handling Charge

Add 50C if ordering catalog;^2'l60

TOTAL

95

D Check enclosed (Make payable to LEATHERCREST)
rharna nAmerican n r-i Master 1—lUineCharge. U Express LJVisa Ucard □clubMaster Diners

Credit"
Card NoZip

□ Send me your current shoe catalog (only.SCK).. Expiration date

Signature.
Dept. 015-6, 115 Brand Rd., Salem, VA 24156 (Required for charge orders only)
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I In 1900, the drugstore and
soda fountain emporium (above)

was a favorite hangout for old
and young alike. A triple dip

cost only five cents in 1938
in towns like Plain City, Ohio
(top left). Once, nearly every
home had a hatid-turned ice
cream freezer (right)-~and a

- scramble to see who would lick
the paddle; while the ice

cream factory (below) Iws seen
some improvements since this

early-day operation

<  . ►



K!E CREAM
— that delicious gift from antiquity
by Henry N, Ferguson

Alexander the Great, Charles I of
England, Emperor Nero, and George
Washington all had one thing in com
mon—a passion for ice cream. And the
taste they cultivated for this delicacy
has continued to increase through the
centuries.

This year, Americans will eat their
way through an astonishing 1.25 bil
lion gallons of ice cream, a frozen,
flavored mountain some 500 feet square
that would tower high above the Em
pire State Building. They'll sip it in
sodas, spoon it in parfaits and sundaes,
lick it in cones and nibble it on sticks.
They'll consume it in at least 431 fla
vors already recorded in the Guinness
Book of Records—everything from
sauerkraut sherbet to bubblegum ice
cream.

Few foods, with the possible excep
tion of bread, seem more acceptable to
peoples of varying tastes and climates
around the world than does ice cream.
Recently Kuwait sent a Sheik to the
United States to buy and send home an
entire ice-cream factory. The Sheik ex
plained that the sun-scorched oil king
dom on the Persian Gulf couldn't im
port ready-made ice cream fast enough
to satisfy the demand.

Ice cream has long since ceased to
be a hot-weather treat. In the United
States it has become a staple. The hat-
est Scoop, a publication of the Inter
national Association of Ice Cream Man
ufacturers, claims that Americans an
nually consume 45.26 pints of ice
cream products per capita, spending
some $2 billion on these cold treats.

In Moscow, ice cream sells on the
streets like hot cakes even when the
temperature hovers at 10 below zero
and the city is blanketed with snow.
The Japanese have invented fried ice
cream, a favorite in that country.
The whole delicious business started

before the beginning of the Christian
Era. Ice cream was not invented but
undoubtedly evolved from the chilled
wines and other beverages used in that
period. In the fourth centiury before
Christ, Alexander the Great is reported
to have been fond of iced drinks, one of
which, the Macedoine, is still named
after him. In fact, he was so delighted

Nvith this palate-pleaser that he filled
30 trenches with snow during the siege
of the fortress city of Petra, just so his
ladles would have cool refreshment.
Among the Roman Emperor Nero's

violent tastes was an altogether normal
one for frozen desserts. In summer,
slaves were kept busy rurming snow
from the nearest white-capped moun
tains to Rome. Once, when a snow
shipment arrived as slush, Nero peev
ishly executed the general in charge.

In the 13th century, Marco Polo
brought home from his travels a rec
ipe from China that used milk,' as
well as the usual juices, fruits, and
flavorings. He reported that such ices
had been in use in Asia for thousands
of years. The art of making ice cream
as we know it today began in Venice
with Polos recipe. It became popular
in Italy, and when Catherine de Medici
set off for France in 1533 to marry
Henry II she took with her the vogue
for iced desserts.

Charles I of England tasted ice
cream during a visit to the French
Court and fell in love with it. He de
cided he wanted it for his own use
only. Charles agents contacted the
French ice cream maker, lured him to
England and paid him handsomely to
keep the recipe secret. Legend says,
however, that the Frenchman had a
loose lip and Charles had him beheaded
for giving the- secret away to a con
sortium of noblemen.

Ice cream was introduced into the
American colonies as early as 1700,
when a caterer named Phillip Psysic an
nounced in a New York newspaper that
he was prepared to supply the gentry
with various confections including ice
cream. George Washington later be
came one of its most enthusiastic dev
otees. In the summer of 1790, he
bought more than $200 worth from a
shop in New York, then the Federal
capital. He later had two ice cream
freezers installed at Mount Vemon.
The rank-and-file American didn't

know much about ice cream, however,
until Dolly Madison came along. She
served it for the first time in the White
House to guests at her husband's sec
ond inaugural in 1809. Newspaper so-
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Make^W
CQOO 1
ORnHour "

and MORE
Sparetime c

FuWtime^

Sharpen Saws
and other tools in Profitable
Business of Your Own

Be Your Own Boss!!
Turn your spare hours in the evening or "weekends into
extra dollars, this proven practical way—start your own
money-making sharpening business—No selling or can-
"vassing—No experience required.

You quickly learn how to sharpen these valu
able tools and many others. Excellent profits!
We show you how to set up a business and
keep it running profitably. Part time or full
time. No special skills needed.

FREE BOOK
coupon and you'll receive, at no
obligation, a booklet that describes
in detail, the opportunities avaiiabie
to a person who owns his own saw
and tool sharpening business.

There is NO Obligation

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. I
5245 Foley Building I
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 |
Send Coupon Today or I
CALLTOLL FREE I
1-600-326-7140 I

Except Hawaii or Alaska L

MANUFACTURING COIVIPANY

5245 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

Please send me the free booklet "Opportunities
In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own."

Name.

Address.

City

.Phone.

.SUte. -Zip.

Special Vi price get-acquainted offer!

500 DELUXE

ow*

RAISED PRINT

BUSINESS
CARDS

45$7
V IN
■ FF

IN

Request our outstanding catalog of quality
personalized business stationery (letter
heads. envelopes, forms—and more) and we
will Permagrave® 500 standard size fine
vellum business cards for you at the tiny price
of $7.45—one half of our regular low price!

We're making this one-time special introduc
tory offer because we are confident that once
you receive our catalog, you will see the larg
est selection of distinctive papers, typestyles
and designs available anywhere by mall.

And once you see the exceptionally low
prices—and the guaranteed 5 day shipment
of all ordersr-you'll be sure to join our long
list of satisfied customers.

"8TATIONEDY PpUSE,:
1000 Florida Ave., Hagerslown. Maryland 21740

CLUDING

FREE CARD CASE

• We guarantee 100% satisfaction—or
you may return your order for full credit.

• We ship in 5 working days or less.
• Our quality-controlled products cannot

be surpassed—anywhere.

Fill In the coupon and mall It today!

The Stationery House, inc. (301) 739-4487
1000 Florida Ave., DepI.DF3Hage/stown, Maryland 21740
□ Please send me 500 business cards as shown above
end your free catalog. Enclosed is my check (or S7.4S
plus $1.50 lor postage and handling. I am also enclosing
clear copy 'o' my cards on a separate sheet,
n I am not interested in business cards at this time) but
piease-send me your liee stationery catalog.
N.Y. and Md. add appropriate sales tax.

Your Name

Name ol Firm

Address

City

Telephone.

arofo.aaLAMn

Slate Zip.

ICEGBEAM
cial columns described it as "a large,
shining dome of pink ice cream on a
silver platter," causing the average
American to be aware that something
very special was missing from his diet.

Since the early days of its introduc
tion to the American public, ice cream
has undergone a series of evolutionary
procedures, each aiding in making it
the nation*s most popular confection.
For instance, the first ice cream factory
was established in 1851, in Washing
ton, D.C. by a dairyman named Jacob
Fussel. He began to make ice cream on
a commercial basis in order to use up
his surplus cream. He sold his product
for 60 cents a quart.

Some 40 years ago a man named Ep
person was visiting friends in New Jer
sey. One evening he set a glass of
lemonade with a spoon in it on the win
dow sill. He forgot the mixture until
the next morning when he discovered it
was frozen solid. He carried the frozen
glass by the spoon handle to hold it
under a water tap. The water de
frosted the glass and the molded lem
onade slipped out of the container in
solid form. He promptly named his
product Epsicle. It later became the
popsicle.

The first soda fountain patent was
issued to Jacob Ebert of Cadiz, Ohio,
on April 24, 1833. In 1874, soda water
became a very popular drink and was
thought to give one health, vitality and
long life. Soda shops popped up all
over the country. One day during the
Franklin Institute Celebration in Phila
delphia, a concessionaire ran out of
flavor for his soda water and bought
some ice cream to add as flavoring. The
customers were coming at such a rate
that he did not have time to melt the
ice cream. He started serving his soda
water with chunks of ice cream floating
in it. The new drink was an instant hit
and the ice cream soda was bom.

Those over 40 may easily recall de
lightful sojourns at the neighborhood
soda fountain—there were 120,000 of
them by 1946—where you climbed
aboard a lanky wire-legged stool, put
your money on the real marble coun-
tertop to prove solvency, and ordered a
chocolate soda with chocolate ice
cream.

Into the tall, tulip-shaped glass the
master pumped a generous dollop of
thick chocolate syrup. Next the glass
went under the soda spout, the marble-
knobbed lever was pulled back, and a
thin, high-pressured stream of soda
hissed into the glass. Then the lever
was pushed forward and out gushed
a flood of soda that filled the glass
halfway. Next came the ice cream; one
scoop interrupted only by proper place-
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ment of the straw before the second
scoop was added. Then more soda, fol
lowed with a topping of real whipped
cream, and crowned with a bright red
cherry. As you sipped and ate, concen
trating carefully to alternate the num
ber of sips and bites to guarantee the
ice cream would last as long as the
soda, you peered over the rim of the
glass at your image in the mirror be
hind the fountain.

Then came a dismal slurp signaling
the soda's end. The triie soda sipper
would take another, skeptical, pull or
two on the straw before admitting his
round trip to Eden was really over.
The cost of the wonderful journey?
Fifteen cents.

In the early days many people
thought soda water was intoxicating.
Toward the end of the 19th century,
Evanston, Illinois, passed a law pro
hibiting the sale of ice cream sodas on
Sunday. An ingenious drug store oper
ator got around the law by serving just
the ice cream and syrups, leaving the
soda water out and calling it an ice cream
"sunday," later changing the spelling to
"sundae" because the town fathers ob
jected to the naming of an ice cream
dish after the Sabbath Day.
The ice cream cone—which, along

with apple pie and the hot dog, has be
come a national symbol—is celebrating
its 77th birthday this year. It was intro
duced to visitors at the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition in St. Louis in 1904,
just about the time ice cream was be
coming the rage nationally as a dessert.
No one had thought of eating ice

cream on a stick, like a lollipop, until
one night in January, 1920. That eve
ning, in a Youngstown, Ohio, ice-cream
parlor, a confectionery merchant named
Harry Burt asked his yoimg daughter's
opinion of a new kind of specialty he
had created—a block of vanilla ice
cream inside a chocolate coating.

She tasted it and reported that it was
delicious. "Only," she said, wiping the
chocolate coating from her fingers, "it's
messy."

Hurt's young son, standing at a near
by lollipop counter, picked up one of
the suckers and said, "Why not put it
on a stick—like these?"
And so were born the. chocolate-

coated ice cream bars on sticks, which
Burt called the Good Humor Ice Cream
Sucker—so named because of the then
widely-held belief that the humor of
the mind was regulated by the humors
of the palate.
Not everyone in this country was

aware of the long history of ice cream.
In the 1920s, an Ellis Island Commis
sioner, obviously oblivious to ice
cream's antecedents, decided to treat all
immigrants to a taste of something
"truly American" by serving them ice
cream.

When, in 1846, a young genius
named Nancy Johnson perfected a
hand-turned ice cream freezer, it cre
ated a summer adventure for every mem
ber of the family. For those involved it
simply meant getting out on a shady
back porch, crushing ice in a burlap
bag with the broad side of an old
hatchet, mixing in some salt, packing it
into the freezer, between the wooden
bucket and the metal can containing
mom's secret mixture, then cranking
away.

AH this is now mostly gone. Today,
housewives just include ice cream on
their weekly shopping lists. But 40
years ago you would have had to comb

the land to find a food store that car
ried this frozen sweet. Because house
wives had no way to keep it. After
World War II, refrigerators with sepa
rate low-temperature compartments
provided space for storing foods and ice
cream. The result: food stores today
account for almost 60 percent of all
take-home sales.

There are many wonderful ice cream
emporiums scattered across the U.S.
Philadelphia is often referred to as the
ice cream capital of the nation. But
there are also renowned parlors in such
places as Kalamazoo, Cedar Rapids and
Albuquerque. Until recent relocation to

(Continued on page 48)

Actual A Miniature of

Jhe United States of America's
Saint-Gauden's $20 Gold Piece

\400% SOLID GOLD*—$20/
An Official Gold Issue of The Columbia Mint, Washington, D.C.

in Solid 24 Karat Gold*

You now have a rare opportunity to possess the world's
first and on/y 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT) Miniature
S20Gold Piece. This miniature ofThe United States of
America's Saint Gaudens $20 Gold Piece is minted

from hand engraved dies onto a 100% SOLID GOLD
planchet of 24 KT Gold—there is no gold purerthan24
KT Gold.* Each is individually minted to capture the
exquisite full 3-dimensional relief of this the most
beauti/vl of all U.S. coins. Each Gold Piece is guaranteed
and certified to be — 100% SOLID GOLD — the
highest quality gold, and each will be clearly mint-
marked with the purity of its gold content — 24KT.*
And each brilliant PURE SOLID GOLD Miniature
$20 Gold Piece is presented in a specially designed
collector's case, accompanied by a serially numbered
Certificate of Authenticity and a historical account of
the Saint Gaudens gold coinage.

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME

This finely minted 100% SOLID GOLD
(24KT) Gold Piece is available exclu
sively from The Columbia Mint— one
ofAmerica's private mints — Washing
ton, D.C. The current special price for
this Solid Gold Piece is now $20. Due

to the extreme fluctuations in the world

market price of gold, this price can be
guaranteed only until September 30,
1981. Therefore, you are urged toorder
yours now while the opportunity is
before you.

Wear Your
Miniature Gold

Piece in a

Solid 14 Kt
Gold Frame.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with
your 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT) Gold Piece, you
may return it within thirty (30) days for a full refund.
There is a strict limit of five miniature 100% SOLID

GOLD Pieces per order. However, you are reminded to
act promptly to take advantage of the current special
price of only $20. each as this price can be guaranteed
only until September 30, 1981.

24KT = 100% PURE GOLD
22KT = 91.67% gotd-6.33% other metals
14KT = 58.33% gold-41.67% other metals
10KI = 41.67% gold-58.33% other metals

rHVALtP ONLY UNTIL SEPT. 30. 19811--

S  The Columbia Mint, Inc. A51
eC 905 Sixteenth Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

P Please send me (limit 5) 100% SOLID GOLD
(24KT) Miniature St. Gaudens Gold Piece(s) at $20 each
plus Si. each for First Class postage and handling. Also send

U
.14X7 Gold Framefs) at $15. each plus SI.Q

each for postage and handling. If I am not satisfied I may
0 return my order within 30 days for a full refund less postage
1  and handling.
j  □ I am enclosing my remittance for S ^or

□ Charge SL

Card Number.
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_to my □ Mastercard □ Visa
□ American Express
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For (aster service, credit
card charge orders may call
FREE 24 hours a day.
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The Acceptance Speech of

Raymond V. Arnold

Grand Exalted Ruler H. Foster Sears,
distinguished Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
Reverend Fadier Erpen, officers and mem
bers of the Grand Lodge, Brother Elks,
ladies and guests:
With humility and a heart brimming to

overflow with gratitude, I proudly accept
the office of Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.

You have. placed in me a sacred trust
for a period of one year; and to fulfill my
commitment to this high trust, I pray that
Almighty God will grant me the health
to have the physical and mental capacity
to carry out the duties and responsibilities
of office, and the courage to face up
squarely to all of our commitments.

In return for your faith and confidence
in electing me to this highest office in Elk-
dom, I pledge to you my total unrestricted
dedication to the noble principles of our
Order and promise you all of my waking
hours to its service. I only wish I could do
more, but you have my assurance I Avill do
no less.

Whatever may have been my accom
plishments in the past or will be in the fu
ture, are directly attributable to the en
couragement, advice, and guidance of
these dedicated Brothers seated on the
dais: The Past Grand Exalted Rulers of our
Order. They have left a rich and noble
heritage of dedicated service to Elkdom,
and their footsteps will not be easy to fol
low. They had an understanding and an
awareness of the changing needs of our
members and the wisdom to be responsive to
these needs. These grand men of Elkdom
have, by their past conduct, set the direc
tion of our Order, and with your a.ssistance.
Exalted Rulers, we will not only follow in
their footsteps, we will also forge ahead in
building our own road in Elkdom for
others to follow. This we can and will do.
I am impelled by strong personal feel

ings to pay special tribute to one of Elk-
dom's most illustrious leaders, my sponsor,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, the Honorable
E. Gene Foumace, who paved the road by
giving me many opportunities to serve our
Order and acted as my mentor along the
way. Gene, thank, you so very much. It is
an indebtedness I will never be fully ca
pable of repaying.
To the Past Exalted Rulers, the officers

and members of my Lodge, Jackson Lodge
No. 113, and to the officers and members
of the Michigan State Elks Association, my
sincere thanks and gratitude. Your support
over many years has inspired me in all of
my endeavors for Elkdom. I am proud to
be a Michigan Elk, a state that has, by
strong declicated leadership and hard work,
forged itself a strong link in our Fraternal
Brotherhood of Elkdom.

I am indebted to the Honorable Guy
Vander Jaqt, United States Congressman
from Michigan's 9th Congressional District
and a member of Cadillac Lodge No. 680,
a true dedicated Brother, who took of his
extremely valuable Congressional time to
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journey here to be with us and nominate
me this morning. We of Michigan thank
you, and we shall always be grateful.
To my dear friend, Brother Gal Bjome,

of Ishpeming, Michigan Lodge No. 447, my
thanks for so graciously seconding my
nomination.

To our marching band for tlie inspiring
music, and the official escorts, I give sin
cere thanks.
I am grateful for this opportunity to

acknowledge that without the acqui
escence, consent and support of my part
ners in our law firm, I would not be in a
position here today to accept this high of
fice. I have not yet retired and my part
ners have been kind enough to give me a
one-year sabbatical; and how proud I am
to be a member of that firm, we are all
here today, Felix Best, Roger Gleeson,
Robert Be.st, and Chad Schmucker. Would
my partners all please rise? Thank you. I
shall ever be indebted to them for their
understanding and support.
The honor you have bestowed upon me

today is directly attributable to all the
people in Elkdom with whom I have been
privileged to lie associated over tlie years,
for I am but the sum total of all of my
pa,st Elk experiences, and thus a part of
each of you whom I've met.
A person who has not only shared with

me my love and understanding of Elkdom,
but has also encouraged by active partici
pation, has been my companion for 35
years. Where my Elk travels have taken
me, it has been together with this lovely
lady I am privileged to call my wife,
Eleanor.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Sears, as did all of
your predeces.sors in office, so have you
also given unstintingly of your time and
talents. In setting your course this past
year, you have reached out with Elkdom
to touch the hearts of many Americans.
Your course has been true. Your objectives
reached. Your mission accomplished. For
this, you have the deep gratitude of all
the members of this Order, and I am
honored to succeed in office this great
American, Honorable H. Fo.ster Sears.
I would feel remiss in my duty to you

if I did not convey something about myself
as a person—from whence I came, my feel
ings and aspirations, my objectives, all so
that you may know a little more intimately
your incoming Grand Exalted Ruler.
I feel blessed, and indeed fortunate, that

I am here in these United States, the land
of freedom and opportunity, the land
where we set our own destiny, where our
course in life is not predetermined by the
national politics of the time. Where we
reap the benefits of our labor, sleep secure
in our bed and attend the church of our

choice without fear of reprisal or perse
cution.

My mother immigrated here from Aus
tria, and my father from Yugoslavia. As
immigrants to this new country, they be
lieved that the road to success is gained
only by a hard-working, industrious per
son. I was the first-born and, as a young
ster working in the sugar beet fields, I had
no aversion to hard work then, nor do I
now. A full day's work -for a full day's
pay.

How proud my mother was that she
could speak American and, even though
we resided in an ethnic neighborhood, for
eign tongues were not spoken in our home.
I have vivid recollection of her saying to
visitors, "We are in America, and when you
are in my house, you speak American."
She would not allow otherwise. These were
the days of P & G Soap, washboards, can
dle and lamplight. You worked for wliat
you received, a Quid Pro Quo, and not a
government handout, saying you deserve
something for doing notliing. She was too
proud to take charity from anyone,, even in
a time of need,

I am fortunate that my parents came
with open arms to this melting pot of the
world and blessed that they had me in this
land of opportunity and freedom—the free
dom to choose the direction of my life and
the opportunities to use my labors to
reach my goals.
I am lucky at fishing, enjoy fly-tying,

and am reasonably adept at the sports of
golf, bowling, archery, and quoits.

I have talked about the yesterdays, to
day is here with us now, and all of the to
morrows of the ensuing Lodge Year are
waiting for us to mold. The future is ours
to mold. What we do here today and dur
ing the course of the Lodge Year, will de
termine the height of the success of the
Grand Lodge program. Let us mold well.
The destiny of our Order and the destiny

of our country are forever entwined and



1981 Convention

Highlights and photo
coverage will appear in
the October issue

woven into an inseparable fabric.
From the inception of our Order on

Febraary 16, 1868, through 113 years of
Elks history, we ha%''e progressed with
great strides beyond the fondest dreams of
our Founding Fathers. Parenthetically, for
those of you who work with numbers, our
order has been in existence for 113 years—
I am a member of Jackson, Michigan
Lodge No. 113.
The preamble to our Elks Constitution

in part states, "To inculcate the principles
of Charity ... to quicken tlie spirit of
American patriotism . . ." These principles
through the years have been our
guiding star and have manifested them
selves in the successes we have achieved.
Sadly, however, the public (our commu
nity, our neighbors, our friends) is only
infrequently aware of what the local lodge
has done to enhance and better the com
munity in which tliey live.
"Tell America About Elkdom," the motto

for the Grand Lodge Year 1981-82, is
aimed as a corrective measure to make
others aware that there is a fraternal or
ganization known as the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, and that it is as Ameri
can as apple pie, and an integral part of
the community heartbeat. In our fast-mov
ing and changing society it is now more
important than ever before that we allow
American gentlemen who have not been
touched by Elkdom the privilege of becom
ing Elk Brothers. Tell America About
Elkdom.

From the foregoing you have already
correctly assumed the Grand Lodge Pro
gram this year will stress the high value
of a positive community image; and the
program is set up in such a way that each
lodge, by actively participating in the var
ious phases of the Grand Lodge Program,
wil achieve for that lodge a positive image
in its community. You who are Exalted
Rulers, and your core of officers, are the
leaders of your lodge. The members will
look to you as their Exalted Ruler for guid
ance and direction. This is your year. I
know that you have already set up your
goals for this year, both long term and
short, within your reasonable expectations
of achievement and I ask that you direct
all your efforts to the accomplishments of
those goals. If you are firm, sure and con
fident in your actions it will inspire your
Lodge Brotliers to offer a full measure of
their time and effort to attain your goals.
Your Brothers are primed to follow you.
All they ask for is responsible leadership;
and if you will work towards your objec
tive with confidence and enthusiasm, the
membership will follow such a leader.

Although certain Grand Lodge Programs
may be stressed, not a single one shall in
any way be slighted. All of these programs
are being delivered into my custody for a
relatively short period of time; and while
entrusted to me it is my obligation to in
sure their preservation and promote their
benefits.

Our great heart of Elkdom, the Elks
National Foundation, through your gener
ous donations which has now grown to
over 50 million dollars, shall continue its
growth.
The nearly 20 million dollars per year

on charities to assist tliose less fortunate
than we are will continue unabated, led by
all of our states' major project programs.
Our greatest national resource is the

youth of our country, and we will continue
to work with, counsel and guide them,
thus making an investment in our future
today, and provide for capable leaders in
our society tomorrow.
"So long as there is a disabled \'eteran

in our hospitals, the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks will never forget
him." This pledge was made to the young
men and women of our Anned Forces at
the close of World War II, and its perfor
mance with us has been a perpetual act of
remembrance. It shall continue to be so.

Going back again to the words in the
preamble of our Constitution, "To incul
cate the principles of Charity ... to quick
en the spirit of American Patriotism, are
words of purpose and direction as signifi
cant and meaningful today as when tliey
were first written. As a fraternal organiza
tion, we ha\'e a heritage of continuing
dedication of purpose dating back to Ae
days of our founding fathers in 1868 and
unchanged throughout the fleeting years.

Altliough our purpose and direction have
remained unchanged, tlie means used to
reach our objectives, through foresight and
astute leadership, have continually changed
with the changing times.
In recent years, however, society's

change of pace has been with such uncon
trolled rapidity that we in Elkdom now
also feel the touch of this constandy in
creasing accelerated pace. We have but
to look around us to see business and in
dustry of generations falling hy the way
side, having failed to timely make ade
quate fiscal plans for their future and find
ing themselves worn out and exhausted,
trying to catch up to their competition.
Our lodges have no talisman securing

them from the rampages of this problem
that was many years in the making and
will not now be solved overnight. We are
faced with the same problems as those of
business and industry—money flow and ris
ing costs. And all of this with a constandy
diminishing time-span available to recover
from errors of mismanagement.
I am firmly convinced diat if our lodges

are to continue as dominant forces in their
communities, it is imperative that fiscal
plans be timely adopted, charting a course
for the future so that our lodges may ame
liorate problem areas before they arise, and
to have the luxury of the use of budgetary
preventive medicine, rather than suddenly
being faced with yesterday's need for
radical fiscal surgery.

Pervasive throughout my Grand Lodge
Program is first and foremost the need
that each lodge have a sound financial

structure. This is paramount if we are to
effectively engage in the fulfillment of the
purposes for which we are dedicated.

Unfortunately, our fast-moving society
has also contributed to the existence of
other ills, such as small groups of liberal
activists, social reformers and even outright
left wing radicals who would exploit, dam
age, wreck or exterminate sound fraternal
and patriotic organizations for whatever
may be their ill-conceived reason for doing
so. This has been done through threat of
loss of non-profit tax status, legislation and
municipal ordinances aimed at, and pri
marily detrimental to, fraternal organiza
tions—public officials being pressured to
drop their membership in fraternal orga
nizations, pressures to take away from
lodges certain licenses, health certificates,
permits to operate. This list could go on
and on.

This ominous cloud, that for a number
of years has been hovering on the horizon,
is now a storming threat to the existence
of private fraternal organizations. Make
no mistake about it, that some of the op
position is strong and applying constant
pressure from different directions with a
bulldog-hke determination. Some of their
activities are of such an insidious nature
that you may not be aware of what has
happened until you suddenly find that cer
tain of your rights have been taken away
from you. Ladies and my brothers, to put
it blimtly, they demand us to change our
characteristics to what they want, or to
force us to cease to exist—and this we shall
not allow.
Our form of government was conceived

by men who wanted to be free and could
see the benefits of a democratic society
governed by free men.

In stating the inalienable rights of our
people, they drafted the Declaration of In-
dependence from England. To have a dem
ocratic society, the>' developed the Con
stitution of the United States of America,
a government of the people; and then in
1791, in order to further insure and guar
antee the freedoms of the people, they
adopted the first ten amendments, com
monly referred to as the Bill of Rights.
Arnendment Number One grants to us
and guarantees to us freedom of speech
and of assembly and of association, now
along with the Fourteentli Amendment.
A dictatorial or authoritarian country

could not allow freedoms of expression or
association, as it would not desire criticism
or challenge.
In a democratic nation, however, where

sovereignty is based upon the will of the
people, freedom of expression and free
dom of association is a necessary corollary
to the continuing existence of that demo
cratic society. National unity will grow
out of resolved conflict, not enforced con
formity.
Freedom of assembly or association al

lows one' to join with others of like in
clinations so that they may be heard by
speaking in unison as one. Tliis is the free-
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The Acceptance Speech of

Raymond V. Arnold
(Continued)

dom to join hands with like-minded per
sons for the advancement of common pur
poses—and how closely those words de
scribe Elkdom. We have our common pur
poses, charities, youth leaderships and
scholarships—help for the crippled and less
fortunate, Veterans remembrance, justice
and patriotism for our country, with all
resting upon our belief in God. These are
our avowed purposes, and this is what a
few determined groups would seek to
change in foisting their dogma upon us.

Over the years great eminent jurists.
Judge Learned Hand, Supreme Court Jus
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. and his
associate Lewis B. Brandeis made numer
ous decisions upholding the right of free
association.

Judge Hand may have said it as simply
and clearly as it has ever been stated:
'The First Amendment presupposes that
right conclusions are more likely to be
gathered out of a multitude of tongues
than through any kind of autlioritative
selection. To many this is, and will always
be, folly; but we have staked upon it our
all."

Justice Holmes became known for the
test he formulated that these rights under
the First Amendment should be carefully
guarded and should never be set aside, un
less there was "A clear and present dan
ger," and I say to you today tliat this clear
and present danger doctrine, that found its
inception in 1919 as a protective mea
sure to our government, is now squarely
facing us in this attack against private
fraternal organizations.
In the last few decades, unfortunately, it

appears that our Supreme Court has l5een
more interested in judicial legislation than
Constitutional interpretation. I do see the
start, however, of what might be a swing
back towards our fundamental principles
as fhe voice of the majority is slowly
beginning to be heard.
We, you and I, must be aware of this

threat to our country and to our fraternity,
and we must be more than merely con
cerned Americans and concerned Elks. Our
Order gives us a unity of purpose and di
rection interwoven into the fabric of our
country, and it is our duty and responsi
bility as Americans and Ell« to protect this
fundamental right of freedom of associa
tion; and if we stand together and act in
unison our voice can and will be heard.
What do some of these more rabid at

tack groups offer? What is their destiny?
What have been their contributions to our
national well-being, and whom have they
helped recently? Of what benefit are they
and if so, to whom? To themselves prob
ably.

Their only common thread being the
discordant unity of a group of dissidents
who would individually benefit by the joy
they receive in their attempts to destroy
that wliich is good.
We will preserve our American way of

life.
With your constant vigilance and active

support these groups will disappear from
our vision and be long gone and forgotten,
while The Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks still remains standing tall on
the horizon of the American way of life.
Our National fabric is strong. We will
prevail. TELL AMERICA ABOUT ELK
DOM. ■
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THE AMAZING AMINOS

!t now seems that amino acids—those

protein-related "building blocks of the
. body" we studied in high school and
college—are far more important to our
dally health than anyone ever dreamed.
Recent innovative research has revealed
that certain amino acids have benefited
patients suffering from such diverse
conditions as stress, peptic ulcers, heart
problems, insomnia, viruses, depression,
a variety of overweight associated ill
nesses and numerous other maladies.

There are 22 amino acids known to be
necessary to the proper functioning of
the body. They combine with nitrogen to
form thousands of different proteins, Just
like the letters of the alphabet combine to
form thousands of different words. When
protein, the only food group containing
nitrogen, is broken down by the digestive
system, the resulting amino acids and
nitrogen are carried throughout the body
by the bloodstream. Needy cells attract
the amino acids and nitrogen they require
to reproduce, thus building new protein
substances for the body such as tissues,
hormones and enzymes.

Because they are used to form new
proteins, the amino acids are often
given the "building blocks of the body"
tag. Of the 22 known amino acids, 14 can
be manufactured by the cells from fat or
sugar freed from the breakdown of digest
ed proteins. The other eight, called
essential amino acids, must be supplied.

Although all of the amino acids work
in unison to rebuild and repair the body,
research has shown that individual amino
acids have a phenomenal positive effect
on various aspects of our physical and
mental health. For this reason, medical
and nutrition specialists all over the
world are keying their efforts" on the im
pact of these isolated amino acids on the
human body. Some of the better known
and more Investigated of these isolated
aminos are l-lysine, phenylalanine, l-fryp-
tophan and l-glutamine.

L-lysine—In studies focusing on isolat
ed amino acids, l-lysine was found to be
the most Inhibiting on the growth of virus
es. Tests indicate that the amino acid
suppresses the herpes simplex virus, the
one that causes cold sores. The herpes
virus affects 50 to 75 percent of all
American adults and possibly the same
percentage of children over five years of
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age. It can attack the mouth, lips, eyes
and genital areas.

L-lysine has a controlling effect on herp
es virus eruptions in people who habitually
have this problem, and the amino acid
can reduce the healing time when a cold
sore appears. In studies by the Lily Re
search Laboratories, 45 patients with
frequently occurring herpes were given
312 to 1200 milligrams of l-lysine daily.
Recovery was accelerated and recurrence
was suppressed in 96 percent of the cas
es. Plus, there was no herpes recurrence
while maintaining a constant daily dosage
of 500 milligrams.

Phenylalanine—This amino acid is re
ceiving a lot of national attention as being
beneficial for treating depression, increas
ing mental alertness and as an aid in
weight loss. In the brain, phenylalanine
is turned into a neural transmitter, a
chemical that transmits signals between
the nerve cells and the brain.

One of the chemicals phenylalanine is
turned into is norepinephrine, which re
duces hunger. According to studies, doses
of phenylalanine boosts the brain's output
of norepinephrine, which makes a person
fee! like eating less. Patients taking reg
ular doses of phenylalanine before each
meal have shown remarkable weight loss,
apparently without any feeling of being
hungry. They simply leave the table feel
ing full, yet they haven't eaten as much.

L-tryptophan—One of the eight essen
tial amino acids, l-tryptophan is a nutrient
used by the brain to produce serotonin, a
neural transmitter. Serotonin has been

proven to play a vital role in the vulner
ability of the heart to stress-induced
changes. It has been found that heart
attacks are often triggered by irregular
heart beats, ventricular fibrillation, or
artery spasms, either of which are brought
about by a lack of serotonin. L-tryptophan
supplements, say nutrition experts, can
conceivably reduce the risk of this type
of heart attack, which accounts for more
than 15 percent of heart deaths.

L-tryptophan has also long been used to
alleviate insomnia, depression and other
stress-oriented conditions.

L-glutamine—Not itself a true amino
acid, l-glutamine is the amide form of glu-
tamic acid by enzyme action. Glutamic
acid, which can be increased in the brain

(Continued on page 33)



DIGEST OF ANNUAL REPORTS

This digest consists of excerpts and summa
ries of the Annual Reports of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler, the Elks National Service Commis
sion, the Elks National Foundation, the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Commission,
the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand
Secretary.

H. Foster

Sears

m

Grand Exalted Ruler

At the convention in New Orleans, I
made the following statement in my ac
ceptance speech: You have conferred upon
me a very great honor. I accept the post
you have tendered me with die deepest
gratification, that you should have thought
me worthy to hold the highest office of
our distinguished Order in this stirring
time of economic strife.

This year die Grand Lodge Program
slogan is "Reach Out With Elkdom." In
my travels to the many lodges I find that
this slogan has been accepted in every
way.

Membership is the life blood of any or
ganization. For the first time since 1938
I am sorry to have to report that we show
a loss in membership for the year.
At all lodge visits I emphasized that

early attention be given to delinquencies;
we continue to lose too many members
because of non-payment of dues.
In addition, I urge that each lodge

plan activities, which will keep members
interested.
An informed and active Elk is one that

will keep his membership.
This year the National Foundation in

creased their donations in the way of
scholarships, grants, donations to State
Association Projects, etc. The response
of our members to the goal established at
the beginning of the year has been most
heartwarming. This great charitable trust
has grown and will continue to grow as
more of our members become knowledge
able of the great work it docs with Youth
Scholarships, Emergency Scholarship
Grants, special grants to State Associations
Major Projects, and many others.
I want to pay special tribute to those

Brothers who have served on the commit
tees of the Grand Lodge, to the committees
of the State Association and the Subordi
nate Lodge Committees. The work of our
Order would not have been accomplished
without these dedicated persons. Time and
space, of course, do not permit me to cite
the accomplishments of each committee
member. I wish to express my sincere

thanks to these dedicated men.
It has been a pleasure to work with the

Grand Secretary, Brother Stanley Kocur,
and his staff. There has never been a re
quest made which the Grand Secretary or
his staff failed to respond with assistance.
They have rendered invaluable service
and advice based on their experience and
knowledge of our Order.
The District and Special Deputy Grand

Exalted Rulers are the personal representa
tives of the Grand Exalted Ruler.
I was privileged to meet with this dedi

cated group of Elks at the New Orleans
Convention. My travels have allowed me
to become better acquainted with some.
A lot of credit goes to these men for the
successful year we have had.

Having served on the Board of Grand
Trustees I know of the tremendous amount
of work and time this group of men donate
to the Order of Elks.
Their duties include so many activities

that only a few are known to the members
of our Order.
No group of officers, no committee,

works harder or accomplishes more than
the Board of Grand Trustees. To each
member of the Board, I extend my sincere
gratitude personally on behalf of all Elks,
for the manner in which they performed
their duties and responsibilities and for
their devotion to the Order.
Without the assistance of each of these

Past Grand Exalted Rulers my year in
office in no way could have been so great.
These Brothers give unselfishly of their

time, their talents, their knowledge and
their experience. Each is my friend and to
each I am in debt.
I wish to take this opportunity to again

thank my sponsor, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Glenn Miller.
Upon recommendation of the Advisory

Committee, and after careful study, emer
gency charity funds were authorized for
Yakima Lodge No. 318, Brawley Lodge
No. 1420, Ephrata Lodge No. 1816, and
Spokane Lodge No. ^8. All of these
lodges were the victims of damage from
natural disasters which occurred and were
not insurable.
The Elks National Convention Commit

tee is one of the unsung committees in
our Order. Very few realize the many de
tails that must be attended to in order that
everything falls in place at Convention
time. Housing of delegates, luncheons, din
ners, hospitality rooms, transportation and
arranging for other Convention functions
are just a few of the many details they
must handle, in addition to the arrange
ments that must be made at the Conven
tion Hall.
There is no committee which can do

more good for the Order of Elks than fhe
newly formed Public Relations Committee.

This year it is off to a good start imder
the leadership of Donald O. Oesterling,
Chairman.
The Grand Lodge Activities Committee

has the responsibility of carrying on all
the special programs of the Grand Lodge,
such contests as Lodge Attendance, Public
Image, Memorial Day, Community Ser
vice, Lodge Bulletins, Christmas Charities
Brochure, Grand Exalted Ruler's Star
Award, and Elk of the year, to name a
few.

Under the leadership of Chairman
Richard Stropes, his committee has my
grateful appreciation for their inv^uable
assistance.

Again this year the Elks "Hoop Shoot"
competition program was a great success.
It gets larger every year.
Our Youth Activities program is a

comprehensive one that reaches boys and
girls of all ages. The projects sponsored by
our lodges reach and assist the underprivi
leged, handicapped and disabled children,
as well as the healthy and normal chil
dren.

The awards which will be made during
the Convention to lodges which sponsored
and maintained bc:st Youth programs will
best iDustrate our work in Youth Activities.

Without the State Associations it is dif
ficult to imagine how the programs of
the Grand Lodge could be carried out.
The Major Projects of Aese Associations

have been inspiring. I have made it a point
wherever possible to observe these projects
at work.

The choice of a Secretary to the Grand
Exalted Ruler is most important to the
proper discharge of my responsibilities as
Grand E.\alted Ruler. I know the duties of
the Secretary required executive and ad
ministrative ability, a thorough knowledge
of the Order.
My Secretary, Richard C. Nester, is a

friend of long standing and for 30 years
prior to this assignment he has been Sec
retary of my lodge.

Both Dick and I are indebted to Ms. Ann
Walter, our secretary. She brought to us a
background in office experience and pro
cedure which has been of great value and
has contributed greatly to the smooth
operation of the office.
Recommendations
1. Due to this being die first year for
several years that the Membership roUs
have shown a loss; I recommend that
greater efforts be placed on delinquency,
^so greater emphasis on new applications
for membership.
2. The Public Relations Committee be
continued.
3. A committee or program to secure fi
nancial aid from all States to help with
cost of float in the Rose Bowl Parade.

u  ̂ mandated system of acceptablebookkeeping be required by Subordinate
^dges so their operations cannot be will
fully violated.
As I look back over the year, I find that

Elkdom has moved forward through the
efforts of those who served. It would have
rrwde greater strides if more had served.
Always there must be the goal of greater
participation.
Due to the inflation, many lodges in

volved in operations calling for careful
financial management are in trouble and
financial jeopardy has resulted. This prob
lem must be met.

All of you have been a great inspiration
to me. I will cherish the memory of my
year as your Grand Exalted Ruler for the
remainder of my life. My deepe.st thanks
to each of you for all your kindnesses. I
am sincerely grateful.
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William J.
Jernick

Chairman

Elks National
Service Gommission
This year's Annual Report marks 35

years of faithful service to our hospitalized
Veterans and members of the Armed
Forces by the Elks National Service Com
mission. ,
The conflicts in Korea and Vietnam

subsequent to World War II
sponsible for significant gains in the Vet
eran population, and we can proudly
point to the fact that we have kept pace
with our added responsibilities.
In the year 1980-81, the Elks National

Service Commission distributed $284,W0.00
in support of Elk Committees working in
170 VA Hospitals. It should be noted that
the funds of the Service Commission served
only as "seed money" and that the bulk
of ihe programs were financed by the gen
erosity of local committees, lodges, state
associations and individuals in the amount
of $878,085. ^ ̂
The adherence to our Solemn Pledge oo

long as there are veterans in our ho^itals
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will never forget them" was documented
by Elks and their wonderful ladies making
31,411 visits to VA Medical Centers and
recording 111,385 hours of volunteer s^"
vice. This does not take into account the
additional thousands of visits to State
Homes, Nursing Homes and Community
Care Centers. Add to this the untoM
number of off-station programs in the
lodges, sporting events, bus trips, etc.

Seen many times on the pages of Tf^
Elks Magazine are the initials VAVS, the
term applied to the Veterans Administra
tion Vmimtary Services. ,

Coordinating the work nationally is the
VAVS National Advisory Committee
which consists of representatives and al
ternates of all leading National Member
Organizations. The Elks are represents on
Ais body by Brother Diron Avedisian,
Director of the National Service Commis
sion. He also serves on the VAVS National
Executive Committee.
Each VA Medical Center has its own

VAVS Advisory Committee whose respon
sibility is to implement the voluntary ser
vices needed there. The Elks are entitled
to a VAVS Representative and Deputies
at every hospital. These Brodiers are certi
fied as our Representatives by the Service
Commission on recommendation of the
state association or local lodge, and must
have the endorsement of the Past Grand
Exalted Ruler of jurisdiction.
The Annual Veterans Remembrance Re

port, now in its sixth year, is edging closer
and closer to the coveted goal of participa
tion by every lodge in the Order. Under
the able guidance and supervision of
Brother Marland Deen, Member of die
Grand Lodge State Associations Commit
tee, a record 28 States and 192 Districts
achieved 100 percent participation.

State Association Chairmen and District
Deputies who recorded 100 percent partici
pation are recognized on a Special Honor
Roll published in The Elks Magazine, and
will receive handsome plaques in recogni

tion of their outstanding accomplishment.
Shortly after taking office. Grand Ex

alted Ruler H. Foster Sears proclaimed
November as Veterans Remembrance
Month. It is a time when all lodges are
traditionally called upon to hold Fund
Raising affairs, conduct special ceremonies
and sponsor collection campaigns tor
items needed by hospitalized Veterans.

February 14, Valentine's Day, has been
set aside as the special day on which
Americans everywhere salute hospitauzed
Veterans. This makes the Salute dffierent
from Memorial Day, when a grateful na
tion remembers those who gave meir lives,
and from Veterans Day, which honors aU
Veterans everywhere. , . -i i

Revenues for the fiscal penod April 1,
1980 through March 31, 1981, totaled
S405138 from the following sources:
Grand Lodge per capita assessment,
$330,217, interest from certificate ot de
posit and savings accounts, $73,871, and
donations, $1,050.00.
Expenditure for the Veterans Hospit^

Service Program for the same Penod
totaled $410,737, creating a deficit for ̂ e
year in the amount of $5,600.
was anticipated in the proposed budget
for 1980-81. ^
The National Service Commission mam-

tains its headquarters at 370 L®xmgton
Avenue, New York City. It of
fices that the Director tends to the affairs
of the Commission under the direct supe
vision of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam J. Jemick, Chairman.
The past year was marked

ment of Director George M. Bud Hall.
Bud gave the Commission many years of
dedicated and loyal service and miss^
by all who were associated wath him.
His assistant, Diron Step Avedisian, as
sumed the Director's position on January

Helena Probst, a capable and ex
perienced Secretary, contributes m no
LiaU measure to the efficient operation of

of leadership of the ̂
World was made possible by the gallantty
of the men and women who served m
the Armed Forces. Every free nation m
the world owes them a debt of lasting
gratitude. It is for this reason that the
National Service Commission is proud arid
privileged to participate with thousands
of Elks and their wonderful ladies m ex
pressing gratitude and manifesting con
cern for those confined to Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Centers.
A program that is mandated by statute

in every lodge requires the close coopera
tion and assistance of the Secre
tary's office. To Brother Stanley F. Kocur,
we extend our sincere thanfe for respond
ing to all our requests so willingly.
We are profoundly grateful to Brother

John R. Ryan, Publisher/General Manager
of the The Elks Magazine and his staff
for the professional coverage of our vari
ous activities. . ,
The Elks National Service Commission

was established by Grand Lodge to be
the Order's Agency to implement any re
quest of our National Government for as
sistance in time of need. We have re
sponded to all calls in the past and are
continuing with our assignments in VA
Medicai Centers. There is no way of
knowing what will be asked of us in the
future, but as America's leading patriotic
fraternity, we pledge anew our willing
ness to accept any assignment from Grand
Lodge and to perform any duty which
will contribute to the defense and preser
vation of our beloved nation.

William A. Wall
Chairman

Elks National
Foundation

Increased contributions, a conservative
investment program, and sales of securi
ties have resulted in another record year
financially for the Elks National Founda
tion. The Foundation's annual report for
the fiscal year April 1, 1980, through
March 31, 1981, reveals contributions to
taling $3,231,292.28, bringing the 53-year
cumulative figure to $42,150,522.00 in do
nations. Sales during the year brought the
cumulative gain on sales of securities to
$8,219,994.00.

During the 1980-1981 fiscal 'year the
Foundation experienced its third largest
year of contributions in tlie history of the
Foundation, an indication that the individ
ual member is becoming apprised of the
importance of the benevolent agency which
has been created in our Order.
The following report of disbursements,

made possible through tlie gifts of mem
bers and philanthropic-minded individ
uals outside our Order, contains no item
of expense for administrative purposes. The
Foundation emphasizes again that as the
Order's principal benevolent trust it makes
no deduction from income to defray ad
ministrative costs which amounted to
$467,194.44 and were paid by the Grand
Lodge.

Disbursements from Foundation income
in 1980-1981 totaled $2,007,266.58 and
were distributed in the following manner:

State Association Projects-$700,000.00.
Foundation Funds annually assist State
Associations with established major projects
and those being organized.
. Scholarships Allocated to States—
$427,847.63. Scholarship awards to stu
dents nominated by State Association
Scholarship Committee judges.

Student" Awards-$4^,82-.95. This program provided schol-
from $700.00 to$3W0.00, to ouktanding students.
Fund Grante-$257,896.00. This fund makes scholarship

assistance available to the children of any
Elk m good standing who lost his life or

incapacitated.
Competition

-$162,000.00. The Foundation made thjs
sum available to the Grand Lodge foryouth program recognizing bo?s and
in younger age brackets. ^

TrIin^ngf$f,cSS"(J
$8!70a00.°' Scholarship Trust Fund
The annual report states that no .part

fund is distributed forany purposes; it is income earned through
wise investment that perpetuates our char
itable programs.

. lY®. our members to read the
statistics of the Foundation's annual report,
particularly those holding office and
charged with leadership, and decide for
themselves whether they and the areas un-

guidance are supporting the
Elks National Foundation as generously
as they should.
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Marvin

Lewis

Chairman

Board of
Grand Trustees
Following the close of the Grand Lodge

Session and Installation of Officers in New
Orleans, Louisiana, July 24, 1980, the Board
of Grand Trustees met, organized and
elected Marvin Lewis, Chairman; Larry
McBee, Vice Chairman; Alfred J. Mattei,
Approving Member; Robert L. Smith, Sec
retary; Alex M. Harman, Jr., Home Mem
ber; John T. Traynor, Pension Member;
Kenneth V. Cantoli, Building Application
Member-East; and Robert J. Tancredi,
Building Application Member-West.
The Board held meetings during the

year as follows: October, 1980, Elks Na
tional Home, Bedford, VA; February, 1981,
Corpus Christi, TX; May, 1981, Ellb Na
tional Home, Bedford, VA; July, 1981,
Hilton Hotel, Las Vegas, NV. The bst
meeting will adjourn at the conclusion of
this Grand Lodge Session.
By direction of the Grand Lodge in ses

sion in New Orleans, LA, the Board pro
cured and presented suitable testimonials
to retiring Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert
Grafton; retiring Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, Frank O. Garland; and re
tiring Vice Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, A. Lewis Heisey.
The Board reviewed the limits of the

Fidelity Bond covering all Officers, Offi
cials and employees of the Grand Lodge
and consider^ these amounts to be ade
quate.
The Board reviewed the coverage and

limits of insurance on the buildings and
other property of the Elks National Home
and its operations and they have been ad
justed to conform with best judgment of
the Board.
The New England Merchants National

Bank of Boston, MA, continues to act as
investment counselors for the investments
of the Grand Lodge.
The Employees Pension Trust is com

pletely funded by the Grand Lodge for
the benefit of the employees of the Grand
Lodge working in the following five de
partments: Elks National Home, National
Foundation, Service Commission, National
Magazine and the Office of the Grand
Secretary. The 1980 contribution to the
Trust was in the amount of $114,000.00.

In addition tliereto, the Grand Lodge
pays all of the expenses of administration
of the Trust. Previously these e.xpenses ran
about $15,000 annually; but the past year
the expenses have been slightly over
$7,000.

In. an effort to insure the careful man
agement of the Trust assets and adminis
tration, the Board of Grand Trustees has
employed professional assistance. The Na
tional Boulevard Bank of Chicago acts as
custodian of the funds. Alexander & Alex
ander perform the actuarial duties re
quired by the Internal Revenue Seivice
and direct the payments to our retired
employees. The investment counsel selects
and manages the fund portfolio and re
ports regularly to the Board. An attorney
versed in the highly specialized field of
pension plan law oversees our Plan opera

tion. The investment counsel is Stein, Roe
& Famham and the plan attorney is
Michael D. Sullivan of Chicago.
From May 1, 1980, to May 1, 1981, the

Board received and reviewed 243 applica
tions from Subordinate Lodges requesting
approval to purchase, sell, erect new build
ings, make alterations or additions to
existing buildings, purchase new furnish
ings, and to place mortgages upon their
property. Authorization was granted by
the Board and conciured in by the Grand
Exalted Ruler for all of said applications
in an amount totalling $38,348,083.56, of
which $17,764,048.02 was for capital ex
penditures.
The Board has continued its efforts to

guide all Subordinate Lodges to prosper
and to avoid the undesirable pitfalls of
indebtedness.

Wade H. Kepner
Chairman

National Memorial and
Publication Commission

During the past year, 63,877 people
visited the Elks National Memorial Build
ing. Since its erection in 1926, the total
number of visitors is over 3,000,000.
The Fidelity Appraisal Company of Mil

waukee, Wisconsin, in its report of March
1, 1981, has appraised the Memorial and
Magazine Buildings at a combined replace
ment value of $22,256,280, and at a sound
value of $14,651,797. Appropriate insur
ance coverage is maintained at all times
by the Commission.
Each year, the magazine's computer de

partment reviews the membership list of
every Lodge. A computer print-out is
sent to each Lodge Secretary with an ur
gent request to add new members, delete
those dropped, and make necessary correc
tions in names and addresses.

This annual update saves the magazine
thousands of dollars in Postal Service
change-of-address fees, and provides each
Lodge with a convenient control list of its
membership.
The Memorial and Publication Commis

sion greatly appreciates the efforts of each
Lodge Secretary in this project.
May 31, 1981, concluded the 59th year

of the publication of The Elks Magazine.
During the year ended on that date, there
were printed 16,868,800 copies of the mag
azine. Total pages in the 10 issues for the
period being reported, including covers,
totaled 560, an average of 56 pages per
copy.

The Elks Magazine, in its constant ef
forts to service advertisers with information
as to market characteristics of our mem
bership, frequently calls on the officers
and members of subordinate lodges to
supply such information. Their cooperation
is of immeasurable value and has enabled
the magazine to maintain a healthy, com
petitive position in the publishing field.
A total of $1,292,060 was realized from

tlie sale of advertising space during the
past fiscal year. Comparable advertising
revenue for the preceding five years was
as follows:

1975-76: $1,084,316
1976-77: $1,055,243
1977-78: $1,181,169
1978-79: $1,269,600
1979-80: $1,427,816

The Elks Magazine was established for
three purposes: To publish news of the
Order's activities on local, stale, and Grand
Lodge levels; to provide articles and fea
tures, both interesting and informative,
for its readers so as to encourage their
interest; and to maintain the best produc
tion standards in the interest of its adver
tisers by providing them with a suitable
medium in which to display their messages
to full advantage, thereby obtaining rev
enue over and above subscription income,
to defray costs and produce a surplus.
"News of the Lodges," a regular month

ly feature in picture-story style, presents
news of local Lodge activities. However,
tlie growth of the Order has made it neces
sary for the editors to be selective in
choosing material for these pages.

Coverage of Grand Lodge news includes
reports of the visits of the Grand Exalted
Ruler and results of various Grand Lodge
programs and competitions.
During the early months of the year

prior to the National Convention, the mag
azine prints the official proclamation, the
convention program, the nomination peti
tions for Grand Lodge offices, and general
information on convention activities.
In the October issue, there is a detailed

report of the Grand Lodge Convention with
extensive photographic coverage.

During the past year, The Elks Maga
zine has continued to strive for the highest
standards in its articles and feature ma
terial. Our editors, in reviewing scores of
manuscripts per year, seek material of
greatest appeal to Elks and their families.
Emphasis in articles during the past 12

months continued to be on such areas as
business, human interest, medical technol-
osy> sports and current events. In the area
of current events, for example, the maga
zine carried articles such as "Science
Against Crime," "Fraud in Your Mailbox"
and "Crime Stoppers." Reader mail was
heavy following tliese features.
The editors chose articles such as "Bar

ter is Back in Business," "1981: Better
Times for Small Business?" and "Business
Gives Nature A Helping Hand" because of
their interest to and impact on the busi
nessmen in our audience. Articles of fic
tion, humor and history were selected to
add variety.
The monthly travel feature, "For Elks

Who Travel," by Pulitzer Prize nominee
Jeny Hulse, remains popular, while reader
input continues to make "Its Your Busi
ness" by John Behrens and "You and Re
tirement" by Grace \Veinstein, responsive
and informative monthly departments.
"Medicine and You" by Larry Holden
keeps the reader up-to-date on new de
velopments in the medical field.
In its 59 years of existence, The Elks

Magazine has earned an aggregate surplus
amounting to $14,197,049. Of this sum,
the Commission has turned over to or paid
out for the Grand Lodge, a total of
$11,848,766, or an average of over $200,000
per year.

Had it not been for the payments so
realized from the magazine by the Grand
Lodge, the per capita tax for many years
would, of necessity, have had to be in
creased; but as a result of the amounts
turned over by the Commission from sur
plus earnings, the Grand Lodge budget
has been balanced, provisions made for a
Reserve Fund, and other expenditures,
as heretofore set forth, have been made.
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We desire to express our sincere ap
preciation and thanks to our entire staff
of The Elks Magazine and the Memorial
Building for the loyalty, energy, and abil
ity with which they have disclmged their
duties throughout the past year.

Stanley Kocur

Grand Secretary

During tiie year ended March 31, 1981,
our Subordinate Lodges added to their
membership rolls 106,185 by initiation,
22,903 by dimit and 13,570 by reinstate
ment. In the same period 92,790 were
dropped from the rolls for non-payment of
dues, 168 expelled, 33,360 granted dimits
and 25,360 lost by death. The total mem
bership of the Order as of March 31, 1981
is 1,640,247. The total number of lodges
on March 31, 1981 is 2,263.
For the first time in over 40 years, the

Order must show a net loss in its mem
bership. This year we initiated 106,185
and added by dimit 22,903 and 13,570 by

DIGEST

OF ANNUAL

REPORTS

(Continued)

reinstatement. In the same period we lost
151,678 through deaths, dimits, expulsions
and drops for non-payment of dues. We
have instituted 19 new lodges since the
publication of the last Annual Report.
The economic trials of the past year

have taken their toll of many of our mem
bers, and it is with deep regret that we
ponder the 9,020 less Elks facing the com
ing year's tasks. Yesterday's Elks have
given us a rich heritage; we are honor-
bound to serve, deserve and preserve it
for our successors. Unless we continually
dedicate ourselves to promoting the bene
fits of Elkdom in our communities, we
court the grim spectre of oblivion for our
Order and its noble beliefs.
I personally urge each member to com

mit himself in this year to the growth of
his lodge and our Order. Only through
the increased efforts of the officers and
members of the Subordinate Lodges can
the traditions and blessings of Elkdom
endure for the Elks of today and tomor
row. REINSTATE, INITIATE and PAR
TICIPATE!
The net assets of the Subordinate

Lodges have reached tlie total of
$763,095,300, an increase of more than
$16,248,055 over last year. The reports
indicate that while some lodges are ex
periencing financial difficulties, many
others are enjoying a healthy financi^
condition due to the establishing of good
business practices.
The lodges are annually increasing their

contributions in Charitable, Welfare and
Patriotic Work. This year $19,864,675 was
expended in these worthwhile endeavors.
Also, thig year the lodges have estimated
tlie number of hours donated by members
and their wives to these charitable activi
ties. They amounted to 4,908,919 hours;
and figured at $3.00 per hour it amounts to
an additional $14,726,759 for the benefit
of humankind.
Up to this year, our record was truly

impressive; now we must aspire to re
verse this possible trend in lost member
ship. As membership is the basic ingredi
ent in the success of any of our endeavors,
we must continue to introduce Elkdom
into new communities in the form of new
lodges.
We must be increasing patriotic en

deavors and community service, maintain
and enhance the public image of all our
lodges, thus attracting new members and
strengthening pride in membership which
is so important a factor in keeping mem
bers off the delinquent rolls. Membership
in its various phases—Procurement, Indoc
trination and Lapsation should be of para
mount concern to all.

New Lodges
INSTITUTEDCKANTED NAME AND

DISPENSATION NUMBER OF LODGE

Granted by Grand Exalted Kuler Robert Craffen
Woppingers, NY, No. 3609 5. 440
Millstone, NJ, No. 2613 6- 1-60
Sooth Chicago Heights, il. No. 3614 7-t3-80
Cameron, MO, No. 3615 6- 8-80
Kono, HI, No. 2616
Elkton, MD, No. 2618 7-1340
Ballslon Spa, NY, No. 2619
CaWert, MO, No. 3620
Ccmajehorie-Fert Plain, NY, No. 3621

by Grand Exalted Ruler H. Foster Sears
Kona, HI, No. 2616 9. 548
Estes Park, CO, No. 2617 8-T740
Ballsten Spa, NY, No. 3619 9-28'8D
Calvert, MD, No. 2620 10- 5-80
Canojeharie-Fort Plain, NY, No. 3621 9- 7-80
Braintree, MA, No. 2622 IJ. 540
Ateka, OK, No. 2623 9-30-80
Crestview, FL, No. 3634 I3.1340
Preston-Pottiboro, TX, No. 2625 2-21-81
Lake Almonor, CA, Ho. 2626 3-2141
Diamond Bor, CA, He. 2627 3-29-81
Koty, TX, No. 2628 3.2941
Porry, OK, No. 2629 3.21.8,
&iro-Ourham, NY, No. 2630 4-2641
Charlotte-Mecklenburg, NC, No. 2631

6-26-80
6- 340
6- 6-80

6-30-80

6-20-80

Gronted

7-3140
9- 8-80

10-23-80
12- 9-80

12-30-80
1-2941

2-2541
3. 941

3-2441
6- 841

Benevolent Activities
Below is a Iht of Charitable, Education-

c  Patriotic activities in which
^"S^ged, together

Tmp i expended for the
So the Lodge year from April 1,1980 to March 31. 1981
^ activities
Hondicapped Children

Youth Program ...
Hoop Shoot
Scholarships
Athletic Teams .. " 2

{Bn'scaoh;*
o,t "l.r'l—

Mojor Project

vlSr """'a"'Veterans Programs—...I. riograms ..

AMOUNT
".-$ 1,902,244

...- 1,647,739
M26.317
515,002

- 1,344,010
983,613

-  351,062
695,058

-.. 4,236,834
-■ 1,428,877

8

Community P,oie«,
iVificGllanGous

Total """

28

78,085

901,195
482.075

-  474,597
1.150,780

- 1,247,187
...419,864,675

Membership Gains And
Losses By States

lodge Year ended A4areh 31,1961

Stoto
Alabama
Alaska
Ariiona
Arkansas
Calllornio —
Conol Zone
Colorodo
Connecticut
Florida 11 , 1
Georgia
Hawoil (incJ. Guam and

Rep. of PhilippinM)
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
lowo , , ,,
Konsas
Kentucky ,

Coin

51
711
144

625
229

3,991

213

Louisiana 165
Main# ...... 54s
Maryland, Delaware and

Dist. of Columbia — 717
Mossochusetts 1,176
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montona .......
Nebraska
Nevoda
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexice
New York
North Carolina

316
317

802

17

North Dakota
Ohio _...
Oklahcmo
Oregon ........
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rice _....
Rhode Island -
South Corolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texos 2 683
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

TOTALS .11,435
NET LOSS

Loss
142

664
175

363

738
1,013
1,673

484
786
242

1,255
396

72

853
56

545
108
25

734

342
364

280
2,013

85
176
828
185

350
69

302
3,838

659
43

20,455
9,020

Charitable Activities
By States

The following table shows the amount
expended in Charitable work by each State
and Special Jurisdiction, during the period
from April 1, 1980 to March 31, 1981 (in
cluding cash, travel and hours donated).
Slate

Alabama .~-..
Alaska
Arlxona
Arkansas
Collfornia
Canal Zone .....
Coioroda
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas ..........
Kentucky
Louislano
Maine
MD/DE/DC
Massachusetts .
Michigon
Minnesota .....
Mississippi .....
Missouri -
Montana

Amount

;  301,888
362,770

1,013,695
144,767

5,316,368
57,928

1,109,519
477,758

3,361,606
359,298

6,200
114,795
455,301

1,249,007
606,432
270,271
362,288
150,870
183,137
198,387
875,161

3,411,046
1,130,291

342,608
83,595

636,389
171,776

Stole

Nebraska
Nevada —
New Hompshire
New Jersey .—
New Mexico ■■■.
New York 2
North Carolino
North Dakota -
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon 1
Pennsylvania ~ 1
Philippine Is. ..
Puerto Rico ....
Rhode Island _
South Carolina
South Dakota _
Tennessee
Texas 1
Utah
Vermont -
Virginia
Washington .... 1
West Virginia ..
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total $39

Amount

355,583
336,309
331,421

1,041,348
507,005

,309,005
366,701
593,110
945,722
601,107

,607,471
,296,391

8,900
17,302

425,315
304,134
147,764
413,769

,568,648
620,762
252.587
370,825

,239,590
161,24'
395.624
158,

,417,815

The foregoing Digest of Annual Re
ports was prepared by the staff of The
Elks Magazine from textsoftheofficiai
reports involved. Each of the reports
was published separately In its entire
ty. In addition, The Grand Exalted
Ruler, The Grand Secretary, and the
several Chairmen presented supple
mentary remarks at the Grand Lodge
Session held in Las Vegas, Nevada,
July 12-16. These remarks appear in
the printed Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge Session. ■
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Unspoiled
Ore^n
by Jerry Hulse

>

Oregon has made it plain that it
wants tourists—it's just that it wants
them to go back home after the vaca
tion is over. And who can blame the
governor and others for being so can
did? Oregon is one of the nation's few
remaining unsullied, unspoiled states,
a region of such breathtaking beauty and
tranquility that peace and contentment
nearly always comes to those who ven
ture there. 'Take Kah-Nee-Ta, the popu
lar vacation retreat operated by Indi
ans at Warm Springs.
Kah-Nee-Ta vacation resort, on the

eastern slope of central Oregon's Cas
cades, is surrounded by towering
buttes, mesas, sagebrush and juniper.
The sun bums down hot in summer

and a chill settles over the earth in
winter. Sometimes the wind blows lone-

somely through craggy canyons, stirring
up dust devils and filling the air with
its haunting cry. No matter. Whatever
the weather, the welcome sign remains
up at Kah-Nee-Ta, one of the spiffiest
resorts on any Indian reservation any
where in the U.S.A. Its centerpiece is a
comfortable 144-room lodge in the
shape of an arrowhead. Complete with
swimming pool, terrace and bar, it's
cut into a hillside overlooking the
Deschutes River and burnished land
that unfolds to the far horizon.

Vacationers dance in the Eagle's
Nest and dine in the Appaloosa and
Juniper rooms. They're served wild
game hen, buffalo steaks from the
Great Plains and venison in the fall.
The game hen—it comes stuffed with
herbs and roots-is delivered with
wooden mallets for breaking the clay
in which it is baked. Sometimes the
menu lists fresh salmon from the Co
lumbia River and brook trout caught
that very day.

These same tribes-the Wasco, the
Warm Springs and the Paiute-were
around when explorers Lewis and Clark
came to call. Later they greeted a sur
vey party led by Capt. John C. Fre
mont and Kit Carson. Barely a decade
afterward, the Indians were driven
from their land and onto a reservation
numbering 640,000 acres. It was a
swap the white man made for more
than 16,000 square miles—a trade that
proved once more that the red man was
the loser in the game the white man
played. What the Indians inherited was
desertlike land, $100,000 in cash,
$50,000 in farm equipment and the
white man's word they'd be left alone.
They were.
For the next century, they struggled,

hunting and trapping while making
feeble attempts to farm the near-life

less soil. Their luck turned bad again in
1957 when tribal fishing groimds were
destroyed by run-off waters from a fed
eral dam. For the loss, the Indians re
ceived a $4-million settlement from the
government, part of which they spent
on a study by Oregon State University
for investment advice. As a result, they
bought a sawmill and a plywood plant,
opened a fish hatchery, went into the
electronics business and bought land
on which Kah-Nee-Ta was to be built.
The beginning was modest, the focal

point of the new resort being an Olym
pic-size pool fed by hot springs. Around
it the Indians put up tepees. Not for
themselves but for the tourists. It was a
smashing success. How many vaca
tioners can tell the folks back home,
"Hey, I lived in a tepee on an Indian
reservation"? The word spread. Other
vacationers rolled into Warm Springs.
As the cash piled up, the Indians
plowed it back into Kah-Nee-Ta. They
created Roman-style mineral baths, an
Indian craft shop, a trailer court and a
campground. Eventually the tribes laid
out an 18-hole golf course, and some
where along the line they got an earful
of good PR advice, because the next
thing you know they opened the Medi
cine Ball Pro Shop, playing on the va
cationers' curiosity.
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OregiCMV
The tribes held a powwow, coming

up with the notion of building a lodge.
The result is the 144-room arrowhead-

shaped structure overlooking the vil
lage, the tepees, the hot springs and
the meandering Deschutes River. Name
another lodge with carpets of Indian
design, Indian blankets and a guy at
the desk wearing a huge smile and
beaded headband. All this and color
TV, along with an umbrella-shaded
terrace overlooking still another im
mense swimming pool.
Kah-Nee-Ta is an artwork, a living

museum. Lining the front desk is a
carving depicting the tribe's lonely life
style. Elsewhere, sculptures and paint
ings proWde other chapters in the In
dian's continuing struggle for survival
and his search for dignity. Deer and
wild horses roam the hills surrounding
Warm Springs, and vacationers fish

the Deschutes River and alpine lakes
and streams. In the fall, the air turns
crisp and smoke curls from the chimney
at Kah-Nee-Ta Lodge, where guests
gather before a huge, three-story fire
place, warming themselves while sip
ping tea, coffee and hot chocolate. With
spring's arrival, the Indians trade Levis
and T-shirts for tribal dress, taking part
in a powwow to illustrate to outsiders
they aren't the stereotyped Saturday-
aftemoon-shoot-'em-up-movie-type red
men. Meanwhile, the Indian is turning
a profit playing host to an old enemy.
Tribal dances are performed on Sun
day, and festivals are held in spring
and fall.

Although Warm Springs is less than
120 miles from Portland, it's another
world, one of lonely buttes and mesas,
caves and clean air, a land where Indi
ans once fished for salmon and dug for
roots and gathered berries along the
slopes of the Cascades. Juniper-covered
hills roll away to the plains and clouds
scud through a sky the color of faded

THE JO/ OF ai/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

The Elks National Foundation Trustees and the Foundation's new
Executive Director have Instituted new guidelines for the publica
tion of photos in the monthly JOY OF GIVING section of The Elks
Magazine. The magazine will no longer publish photographs of
Certificate or Check presentations. Instead, In an attempt to pub-
hcize the good works of the Foundation, we urge each lodge and

submit photos of actual activities connected
with the Foundation. Examples of these are:

1. Aid to handicapped children,

dation children in summer camps funded by the Foun-
3. Scholarship recipients and their activities
4. State Major Project activities that are Foundation supported.

nerativp^ if ^hlte photos. Include a
Hip us mak^the "giving Photographs cannot be used.
Increasp thPir c, J ^ ̂ inspiration to others toease their support of the Great Heart of Elkdom.

earth. Work.; i. sensitive. Penetrates deep into
beach sand, tosk, woodoignais ̂ ^-^s^hen object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

^^^£2— ^0839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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denims, and at night the world is silent,
star-filled and peaceful. It takes a sharp
eye to catch the sign beside U.S. 26
that announces the Warm Springs Res
ervation. Mt. Hood looms in the back
ground, and beyond lies Kah-Nee-Ta
and the Confederated Tribe's multimil
lion-dollar investment in a brave new
world that tugs at the soul of the newly
arrived visitor.

Vacationers are greeted by statues
created by sculptors Thomas Hardy
and Richard Beyer, one a bronze eagle,
the other a bear. They're also greeted
by Indians wearing headbands and dis
co music that flows out across the pool.
And there is Garland Brunoe, the 34-
year-old resident manager who worked
his way up from dishwasher, busboy,
waiter and lifeguard. Born on the reser
vation, the soft-spoken Indian moves
quietly tluough the lobby, dark eyes
darting from guest to guest. Funny,
the white man took the Indian's land,
polluted it, devastated it—and then in
the end returned, seeking relief from
the savagery of his cities, back on In
dian land.
And then there is Sunriver where

vacationers bike through forests in
summer, go sleigh riding in winter and
rafting when springtime sends the
birds atwittering again. The developer,
Portland industralist John Gray, fol
lowed in the footsteps of Gapt. John C.
Fremont and later 10,000 U.S. Army
troops who came to Sunriver during
World War II to practice crossing the
Rhine by crossing the Deschutes, the
river that flows tlirough John Gray's
Sunriver resort. Or to be more precise,
his former resort (the stock has been
sold to an insurance company).
Gray is the same chap who created

the highly touted Salishan Lodge on
the Central Oregon coast. And while
Sunriver is immensely bigger, it was
developed with much the same impec
cably good taste. Vacationers settle in
to condominiums and private homes
that blend into the surrounding wilder
ness, every structure having been ap
proved by a design committee. Mem
bers are tough and tenacious. Brutal
some say. Is it any wonder that devel
opers sing the blues while environmen
talists sing their praises?
John Gray bought up 5,500 acres of

forest nearly a dozen years ago. After
ward he sold off 2,200 acres to the
Forest Service, thus guaranteeing a
wilderne.ss buffer zone. With the re
maining 3,300 acres he created a resort
capable of accommodating up to 1,200
guests, complete with golf, swimming
pools, stables, a marina, 18 tennis
courts, 17 miles of bike paths and a
course for joggers. Should Sunriver
choose to do so, it could become a
splinter state. How could it miss with
its own fire and police departments,



sewage and water system, stock ex
change, post office, bank, service sta
tion, country supermarket. And even a
private landing strip that's capable of
taking small jets. There's a doctor on
call. And a dentist. And a recycling
system that turns waste water into fresh
water that in turn is pumped into a
huge man-made lake, all of which may
seem a trifle ludicrous when one con
siders that Sunriver is surrounded by
156 natural lakes.
Seventeen miles south of Bend, Sun-

river is a recreational development
numbering nearly 500 condominiums
(350 list in the rental pool) and 785
woodsy residences, making Sunriver the
largest year-round resort in Oregon.
One home up for resale carries a
$400,000 price tag. If that sounds like
a rip-off, just remember that this is no
ordinary pad. Not when you consider it
contains its own indoor swimming pool,
indoor greenhouse and 6,000 square
feet of real estate. Besides, where else
can one peer out the window to see
bobcats, chipmunks, coyotes, mallard
ducks and pheasants.

Sunriver's guests register in a hand
some lodge with a huge floor-to-ceiling
fireplace, three restaurants and a swing
ing lounge called the Owl's Nest. After
ward they are shunted off to resort
homes and condominiums that are
priced from $40 to $125 a day, depend
ing upon the season. In the fall, a spe
cial three-night Indian summer pack
age provides shelter, tennis, golf, riding
and a daily float trip starting at $82.50
per person. And afterward there are ski
packages incorporating Mt. Bachelor
with its snow bowls and half-dozen
chairlifts. Other visitors snowshoe
through peaceful forests. Some ice skate
on a pond near the lodge. And still
others bundle together on sleigh rides.

After winter gives way to springtime,
golfers descend on Sunriver. Its first
course-smack in the middle of a mea
dow—drips with man-made lakes. A
second 18 holes designed by Robert
Trent Jones Jr. opened for play this
spring. In summertime anglers line the
Deschutes River where it pours through
the property. And because Sunriver is a
wilderness resort, tranquility is the
key. Automobile traffic is discouraged
through the use of shuttle buses. A
noisy motorcycle can earn one a fine,
as can speeding.

Sunriver, a geological accident, took
shape a couple of thousand years ago
when a cinder cone spewed forth lava
for miles around. Ashes clouded the
heavens much the same as they have
in the wake of the Mt. St. Helens erup
tion. Perfectly preserved tree stumps
present an eerie scene at Lava Casts
Forest where molten rock flowed river-
like during eruptions centuries ago,
with the result that the region is now

classified as Lava Butte Geological
area. Since those earlier eruptions,
fresh forests of Ponderosa pine, Western
juniper, spruce, white oak, maple and
alder have shot up through the soil.
John Gray set about developing Sim-

river in the late '60s. Lots that sold for
$8,000 bring upward of $20,000 today.
And while an entire village has evolved,
the view from the main lodge is strik
ingly similar to the one from Laurance
Rockefeller's Jackson Lodge in Wyom
ing. Distant mountains rise behind the
Great Meadow with its lakes and

streams. Bald eagles wheel overhead.
Deer and elk peer from the forest, and

there is the cry of the mallard duck as
it spreads its wings overhead. Sunriver
is a wildlife sanctuary, a Disneylike
refuge for both bird and beast.

Meanwhile, back at the mall, troubles
were brewed recently over 39-year-oId
Stan Ochs' covered wagon.

It was a standoff between Ochs and
the Sunriver Design Committee over
Ochs' 19th-century vehicle. Ochs
parked it on the boardwalk to attract
customers to his restaurant. The design
committee said it must go. Ochs said
no. A newspaper suggested that Ochs
respond by buying up a couple of doz-

(Continued on page 48)

OF MFMORY
in everfosfing bronze

For Ittting 100 to 3250 nainei
of deceased members econom-
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5(25 Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnati. Ohio 45316

MINI MEAT TENDERIZER
. . . Essential for preparation of all cuts and
grades of meat, including large roasts. A no-
chemical way to more flavor and tenderness.
Dishwasher safe, and easy to maintain.
Comes with protective cover and replace
ment parts are available. $18.95 -f $2.00
shpg. WA residents add 5% sales tax.

G. MARKET, Dept. MTHH,
P.O. Box 341 Toppenish, WA 98948

MAKE BIG MONEY
get into a BIG profit business

★ WITHOUT ANY INVESTMENT * WITHOUT DOING THE WORK.

—passing the word around in your area about sensational

SEAMLESS SPRAY
The Product and Process made for these "Inflation" times

That's right! There's really big money in this exciting
sideline, collecting full-time income in spare time.
Without any investment—without doing the work,
you're in the right business at the right time showing
stores, shopping centers, factories, schools, motels,
service stations, apartment buildings how to cut
costs drastically on root repairs. They use their own
men and Seamless Spray equipment we supply on
Free loan when they order Pace Products from you.
They bypass contractors—repair, waterproof and in
sulate with our one coat system at about the cost
they'd pay a Roofer!

Men who never had experience in maintenance
products—men who never sold before collect
SI ,000 or more on a single order. Inflation has
caus^ contractor prices to soar out of sight—and
going higher eveiy day. Industrial, commercial and
inshtutional people are searching for a way to save
money on roof renewal. With our sales plan, we give
Sou step-by-step instructions. Proven methods.
le assure success for the man who will make

a fair effort.—You need no experience in
Roofing or Maintenance to Make Big
Money.

PAYS

$1,000 OR MORE
for one average sale.

WE SHOW YOU WHAT TO DO, AND HOW TO CLOSE
SALES EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

1 SALE PAID:

Why scratch around trying to make it by
selling nickel and dime items? Get out of
small time selling and into our Seamless
Spray business that's waiting to pay you
$1,000 and more on one safe. Our "Live
Selling" kit clinches sales in your own
community ... Eliminates competition-
convinces even the most skeptical
prospect—shows how Pace 1-Coaters work
repairing roofs, sidewalls, parking areas.
Business men pay you big money to cut

repair and maintenance costs by thousands
of dollars. No high-pric^ labor. . .by-pass
costh
mem't
FREE
Your big commission checks are advanced
to you weekly. Fill out coupon for all the free
facts. You're under no obligation.

$1331.84
to

Gus Dettilefs

$2,458.40
to

Ray Wells

$1,66631
to

John Napier

Dick Rogers,
Pres. Pace

Products. Inc.

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW

EASY IT IS TO MAKE

$1,000 A WEEK PART-TIME!
FREE FACTS BY MAIL. NO

SALESMAN WILL CALL.

MAIL COUPON NOW.

Dick Rogers, President
PACE PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. EL-981
81st & Indiana, Kansas CHy, MO. 64132
I'm not waiting another day. Please rush by mail all the
facts about making big, spare-time money with Pace's
four sensational one-coaters. No obligation. No sales
man will call.

Name,

Address.

City -State. .Zip.
I

_ I
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If you
shouldn't

climb

stairs

'I INSTALL AN
"Elevette

'Elevette" - the modem home elevator -
can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant. It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home.

Tax deductible when

recommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and illustrates "Elevette". Also,
StairLIFT, the budget-priced, single-seat pas
senger lift for the stairs.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2218 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

$300 a Week "...Now I'm a

^r^aOCKSMITH
"Because ofa disability. I needed work
iliat didn't require much physical ef-
fort. / investigated Betsaw, and now

m  I working full lime earning as much
as $300 in a week.
Tom TiptOfi-Covington, Georgia

Makeup loSTOanHour-EveaWliifeLearniflg! Send for f»ls|
Don't let oge, education cr a handicap stand in your way. Be your own

tioss in a business of your awn, (.earn at twrne m spare time. All epuipment
and supplies furnished. Special tools, picks and a pro Key Machine are yours

to keep. Send for (acts Accredited Member NHSC.

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call
I FREE BELSAW INSTITLrrE \T00A^,
I BOOKf 132S Field BIdg, Kansas City, Mo. 64111 >
d  • Please rush FREE Book "Keys fo your fufure." i

ilgJi:-. ' 1
Ittif y

Memories
aremadeofthis

For more than 60 years, W. & E. Baum
has created the finest quality crafted
bronze plaques, memorials and Trees
of Life. Send for our FREE catalogue
today and see what we can create for
your organization.

W&E.BAIM
BRONZE TABLET COHR

Dept. E4. 524 W. 43rd St. NY. NY 10036

HEARING AIDS

JSAVE Vit

SUPER SAVINGS! Nawest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & sove up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE

Dept. EK-9, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Sepulvedo, Col. 91343

Noi Sold In California

FRFE CATAlOG — WRITE!

32

YQU&
KETIBEMENT

-.swinia^-uafcuKUO'.i

by Grace W. Weinstein

MUTUAL FUNDS

You remember mutual funds: those

pooled investments in which you banded
together with other small investors to
get into the stock market, Weil, mutual
funds have made a comeback, in a big
way. Today there are almost 600 mutual
funds, in an enormous variety of invest
ment vehicles, which can meet your pre
retirement and post-retirement Invest
ment goals.

Mutual funds are still pooled invest
ments with professional management, but
they're no longer limited to the stock
market. Today, via a mutual fund, you can
invest In common stock, corporate bonds,
tax-free bonds, options, even (via a money
market mutual fund) money itself. You
can Invest for income, for growth, for
safety. For example:
® If you want safety of principal coupled
with high current income in a long-term
Investment, try an income fund, invest
ing in corporate bonds and/or high-divi
dend paying stocks.
® If you're more Interested In capital
growth, to offset Inflation or to build
assets before retirement, look at growth
funds, investing in common stocks. Over
the past three and five years, the Invest
ment Company Institute reports, equity
funds with dividends and capital gains
reinvested have kept their shareholders
comfortably ahead of the price level
—at a time when individual common
stocks generally did relatively poorly.
For still greater growth (coupled with
greater risk), try aggressive growth
stock funds, concentrating on such spe
cialized areas as gold stocks or oil explo
ration stocks.
® If you want both long term growth of
capital and current income, look at a
balanced fund, investing in a balanced
portfolio of fixed income securities (bonds
or preferred stocks) and common stocks.
With more conservative investment poli
cies than typical growth funds, most bal
anced funds do not move either up or
down very rapidly. Each fund, however,
has a different approach to providing a
balance and to the degree of risk it will
assume.

® If your goal is safety of principal, high
current income, and Instant liquidity, try
a money market fund, investing In short-
term money market instruments such as
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certificates of deposit, corporate commer
cial paper, etc. Some concentrate on a
particular investment, such as Govern
ment obligations.
® For tax-exempt Income, safety of prin
cipal, and instant liquidity, the right
vehicle might be a tax exempt money
market fund, investing in short-term
municipal notes and bonds, tax anticipa
tion notes, and similar items.
® For tax-exempt return on a longer-term
basis, there are tax exempt funds, invest
ing In state and local bonds. Interest is
generally exempt from Federal income
taxes, and from state taxes in the state
in which the obligation is issued.

Whatever your goals, of course, you
can work toward them through your own
Individual investment program. But a
mutual fund has distinct advantages: It
affords diversification, reducing your risk
by Investing in many different securities:
you can't manage this much diversifica
tion on your own unless you have signifi
cant sums to invest. It gives your money
professional management, the skills and
talents of full-time managers. It promises
liquidity; shares can always be redeemed
at current net asset value.

There are also significant differences
among individual funds and you should
be sure to compare carefully before mak
ing-an Investment. In addition to invest
ment vehicles and goals, here are some
of the major points to consider:
® Is the fund "load" or "no-load"—that
is, does It charge an initial sales fee or
not? The answer depends partially on
whether the fund has salespeople or sells
direct. In general, funds offered through
a stockbroker or other agency are more
likely to charge a sales fee, while those
offered directly to the public (the kind
you frequently see in newspaper and mag
azine advertisements) are more likely to
be of the no-load variety. Stock funds are
more often load funds, with a sales charge
typically 8.5 percent of the initial Invest
ment. Money market funds, on the other
hand, are more likely to be of the no-load
variety. (A list of 200 no-load funds, with
details on their investment goals, is
available for $1.00 from the No-Load
Mutual Fund Association, Valley Forge,
PA 19481. Information about mutual
funds In general, as well as lists of par-



ticuiar funds with particular goals, is
available free from the Investment Com

pany Institute, 1775 K St., NW, Washing
ton, DC 20006.)
® How easy is it to purchase shares?
What is the minimum purchase amount?
and the minimum amount accepted for
subsequent deposits? Is there an automat
ic reinvestment program? You can open
accounts by mail, telephone, or bank wire,
•depending upon the particular fund. Some
will accept automatic deductions from a
savings or checking account.
® How easy is it to withdraw your money?
Shares may be redeemed by letter,
telephone, bank wire or check, depending
on the particular fund. The singular ad
vantage of money market funds has been
the ability to write a check (usually in a
minimum amount of $250 or $500) direct
ly on your money in the fund. Many mu
tual funds, however, offer withdrawal
plans under which shareholders may se
cure payments at regular intervals; this
can be useful for retirement income.
® Is there an exchange privilege? Many
funds belong to a "family," a group of
funds with different investment vehicles
and objectives, and allow investors to
switch among the funds as investment
objectives or conditions change. But find
out: Is there a charge for the transfer?
Is there a limit on the number of times

you may make a transfer?
® How good is customer service?

For invaluable guidance in the tax ram
ifications of investment income . .. and

of all your other income as well.. . see
Tax Saving: A Year Round Guide by Julian
Block, tax expert on the staff of The Re
search Institute of America. In your local
bookstore, or, for a postpaid copy, send
$12.95 to Julian Block, 3 Washington
Square, Larchmont, NY 10538.

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 24)

by doses of l-glutamine, is one of the sub
stances responsibie for getting the brain
in "high gear."

Besides being beneficiai to the well-
being and alertness of the brain, l-gluta
mine is being researched as a reducer of
alcoholic craving. Tests in the areas of
treating epilepsy, reducing the effects of
peptic ulcers and fatigue relief are also
being conducted with l-glutamine.
NOTE: Because of the brevity of

Medicine and You, a subject as encom
passing as amino acids can only be "in
troduced." Many illnesses, whether or not
they can be aided or even prevented by
better nutrition, require medical treat
ment. It is foolhardy to ignore, or self-
treat, serious symptoms without medical
consultation, The only way to get the
latest and most accurate Information on
the use of amino acids is to contact a
respected physician and/or nutritionist
in your own community. A column or
article you read should serve as a starting
point, not as a definitive guide to self-
treatment. This is true tor amino acids
or any other substance. ■

©cparteb protfjersi

PAST GRAND LODGE CCMMriTEEMAN Rob
ert D. Newhouse of Northglenn, CO,
Lodge died June 25, 1981. Brother
Newhouse was a former member of
Minneapolis, MN, Lodge and served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Central District of Minnesota in
1961-62. He was a member of the GL
State Associations Committee in 1962-
63.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Paul S. Strobel of
Homell, NY, Lodge died June 17, 1981.
Brother Strobel ser\'ed as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
west District of New York in 1975-76.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Frank X. Mullin of
Cranford, NJ, Lodge died May 16,
1981. Brother Mullin served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Central District of New Jersey in 1964-
65.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Raymond J. Shanle
of Jacksonville, IL, Lodge died June
17, 1981. Brother Shanle served as Dis-
triet Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the West Central District of Illinois in
1962-63.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Aubrey H. Brown
of Norwich, CT, Lodge died recently.
Brother Brown ser\'ed as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the East
District of Connecticut in 1954-55.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Thomas F. Dorsey
of Norwich, CT, Lodge died recently.
Brother Dorsey sei^'cd as District Depu
ty Grand Exalted Ruler for the East
District of Connecticut in 1977-78.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY C. Wesley Norton
of Muscatine, lA, Lodge died February
14, 1981. The news of his passing was
received by this magazine only recently.
Brother Norton ser\'ed as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
east District of Iowa in 1975-76.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Erwin E. Hamann
of North Tonawanda, NY, Lodge died
May 28, 1981. Brother Hamann served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the West District of New York in
1953-54.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Wright V. Carter
of Keene, NH, Lodge died recently.
Brother Carter served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
District of New Hampshire in 1971-72.

Planer Moider Saw
Fted" TOO LS

in

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
. . . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

3May EMI Trial! „c,t™cts
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

rnupntu belsaw power tools co.

rnnAx/iZmimml. 9339 Field BIdg.
TODAY Kansas City, Mo. 64111

belsaw power tools ;
(l. -a.,--" 9339Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111 |

(  I YF^ Please send me complete facts about |
PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and |
details about 30-day trial offer. I

Name.

Address.

City

State ^ Zip.

Put Your Fund-Raising
Program In the
Winner's Circle
CINEMA RACES is a fascinating fund-
raising formula used successfully by
organizations throughout the U.S.A. The
CINEMA RACES complete package in
cludes; Authentic full-color-and-sound
16mm horserace films, programs,
tickets, play money and easy-to-follow
instructions. CINEMA RACES will make
the most rewarding Game Night you've
ever sponsored. Call or write for details.

CINemamcES
A General Instrument Company

7 Loveton Circle / Sparks, Md. 21152
30I-472-2442

* HEARING AIDS

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2003-E, Pinedas Park, Florida 33565

BASEBALL CARDS WANTED

Top Prices paid for pre-1955 cards and
pictures issued with candy, gum, food,
tobacco, etc. Also buying pre-1950 pro
grams from world series, football and
boxing events. Send sample with list
for offer.

ROBERT BRUCE
Box 4344, Long Beach, CA 90804
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 15)

LACEY, NJ. A check for $5,000 was contributed to crippled
children during the Southeast District Crippled Children's Ball,
held at Lacey, NJ, Lodge. From left are Ray Kalinowski, Dis
trict Crippled Children's Chm.; Lacey ER Frank Cuomo; then-
SP Harry McGarrigel III; and Chm. James Lewis. The ball was
a memorable evening for all who attended.

GOUVERNEUR, NY. A first for Gouvemeur, NY, Lodge and for
the North Central District of New York was achieved with the

eapture of a top award in the New York State Elks Association's
1980-81 Public Relations Contest by Gouverneur Lodge and Dis
trict Publicity Chm. Ronald McReynolds (center). The lodge
then went on to take first place in its membership division in the
Grand Lodge Public Image Contest. Sharing the pride of northern
New York Elks are (from left) DDGER Charles Sears, ER Wayne
Hitchman, Brother McReynolds, Immediate-PER Paul Gates, and
PSP Theodore LaVenture.

DECATUR, OA. John Watts (sec
ond from left), government relations
manager for S & H Green Stamps,
presents a $2,000 check to A.E.
Koch, executive director of the Elks
Aidmore Children's Home, the state
Major Project. The grant, presented
through Dccatur, CA, Lodge, was
made by the Sperry and Hiitchinson
Company's Foundation as part of its
annual Citizenship Award Program.
The grant was made to Brother Watts
for his work as an Elk on the Aid-

more project. Looking on arc Matt
Hitlin (left), PER and Aidmore
trustee, and ER Allie Ramsey.

UMATILLA, FL. FDD Steve Merena (left) and his wife pre-
.sent a check to Jim Oliver, administrator of the Florida Elks
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in Umatilla. The check
represents the completion of a $10,000 patient room contribu-
tion by the Merenas.

WOODBRIDGE, NJ. The Monday Night Bowling League of
Woodhridge, NJ, Lodge recently held its 22nd annual banquet.
The highlight of the evening was the presentation of the Howard
Strawn Memorial Sportsmanship Award to George Bliime (cen
ter). Also in photo are Joe Mitchell (left), bowling league presi
dent, and Charlie Ferraro, last year's recipient.
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BOSTON, MA, Lodge held its annual Elks Rest recently at Mt.
Hope Ceineteiy in Boston. It is tlie lodge's annual memorial
service to the founder of Elkdoiii, Charles A.S. Vivian, and to
all the lodge's deceased brothers. Dignitaries in attendance in

cluded (from left) Secy. Tom Donlan, PER, PDD; ER Jeremiah
Donovan; Fr. Lawrence Brock; Harry Sarfaty, PER, PSP; Grand
Trustee Alfred Mattci (the principal speaker); and Jerome
O'Connor, PER, PSP.

ELKINS, WV. The midyear meeting of the West Virginia Elks Association
was held at Elkins, WV. Among those attending were (from left) DDGER
Firmen Canfield, Jr., PSP Lewis Maxwell, then-SP W.C. Dc Woese, PGERs
Willis McDonald and Homer Huhn, Jr., and State Sgt.-at-Arms James
McCloud.

POMPTON LAKES, NJ. The 80th birthday of PGER
William Jcrnick (center) was celebrated with a party
held at Pompton Lakes, NJ, Lodge. Pictured with the
guest of honor were SP Ed VanVooren (left) and
State Chm. of Trustees Frank McCann.

[(litation

PUNTA GOKDA, FL. The local lodge held a youth
essay contest on the topic "AVhat Can I Do for Amer
ica?" Immcdiatc-PER Donald Roll picsciited awards
to (from loft) H. Kohcrl Roinhard, Jr. (first prize,
SlOO); Gail Lin (second prize, S50); and .-\ngie Burke
(third prize, 825).

LYNBKOOK, NY. Presiding Hempstcad Town SupeiAisor 'Ihonias Gulotta
presented a "Citation for Outstanding Community Sei'vice" to Lynbrook,
NY', Lodge. The presentation coincided with a visit to the lodge b>- thcn-.SP
John Flannery. From left are PDD Fred Bartsch, then-ER Daniel Hueglin,
Mr. Gulotta, Brother Flannery, PDD Robert Thoma. and Herapsteud Town
Clerk Daniel Fisher.
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Prophet
(Continued from page 17)

all totally lacking in combat or even
maneuver experience, and widely scat
tered. It would not have been possible
to assemble at any one place an army
prepared for combat, of more than 20
or 30 thousand men. Lea knew that
Japan possessed sufficient naval trans
port to land an army of at least a quar
ter of a million veteran troops, led by
battle-experienced officers, at any point
on the Pacific coast. It was his opinion
that such a landing would be made
initially in the area of Gray's Harbor,
Washington. It would be virtually unop
posed, and the landing forces would
first penetrate to the cast, then move
around behind the cities of Seattle and
Portland.

The United States, Lea thought,
would have only two alternatives: (1)
rush to the defense of the coast with

the pitifully small forces available, or
(2) use the existing army as cadre for
building new armies of more than a
million men, permitting the Japanese
to occupy Washington, Oregon and
California, while equipping and train
ing tin's major force.

Either course. Lea reasoned, would
he disastrous. To dispute the Japanese
landings immediately could result only

in total destnaction of the forces com

mitted. To hold back, buy time, and
build massive new armies would result
only in Japan occupying the entire Pa
cific coast and constructing near-im
pregnable defensive positions atop the
coastal mountain ranges. Lea could see
only one end to the conflict—the United
States would have to accept a bitter
defeat.

That is how the situation appeared
to Homer Lea in 1908. Had the Japa
nese moved against this nation then, or
at any time before 1914, the chances
are that he would have been tragically
correct.

The first World War, erupting in the
summer of 1914, changed the immedi
ate picture completely. America, in a
world suddenly aflame, became alert
to danger. Japan sensed a wonderful
opportunity to remain more or less on
the sidelines and then pounce upon
the wreckage of whichever side lost.
She ended in possession of hundreds
of strategically placed islands in the
western Pacific, formerly a part of the
German empire.
When the lid finally blew off—as

Homer Lea knew it must—in 1941, and
the United States and Japan joined
in a death struggle in the Pacific, the
predictions of 1908 began to come true.
In dismal succession, the backbone of
the American Pacific Fleet was shat

tered by the sneak attack on Pearl Har
bor, the Philippines were taken, the
British driven from Hong Kong and
Singapore. Everywhere in the western
Pacific, after the first few months, Ja
pan was in control.
Why did Japan, after first adhering

so closely to Homer Lea's strategic out
line of the war in the Pacific, fail to
follow up with seizure of Hawaii and
the invasion of the western coast of the
United States? The answer is probably
three-fold. First, America was no long
er the feeble giant it had been in
1908, but was arming rapidly. The pos
sibility that we would be drawn into
the war in Europe had resulted in the
Selective Service Act, under which
16,000,000 men were registered. Con
struction of ships, planes and munitions
had been greatly increased, and the
initial steps toward placing the coun
try on a war basis had already been
taken.

Second, the tremendous development
of air power, both tactical and stra
tegic, made an invasion infinitely more
difficult than it would have been in
Lea's time.

Finally, the Japanese believed that
they could successfully defend what
they had taken in the western Pacific,
and at the same time deliver knockout
blows to China. The United States,
they thought, would have to concen-

On Tour With

H. Foster Sears

When then-GER H. Foster Sears (center)
visited Watervliet, NY, Lodge, a dinner-
dance was held in his honor, attended
by Elks from lodges throughout the
state. Pictured from left are then-SP

John Flannery, ER James Tuffy, Brother
Sears, PGER Leonard Bristol, and DDGER
Francis LeBeau.

During his visit to Forest Grove, OR,
Lodge, then-GER H. Foster Sears (cen
ter) noticed that the lodge's charter had
not been signed by then-GER Frank
Hise at the time of institution. PGER
HIse (third from left) corrected the
omission. Also in photo are (from left)
PER Morris Nines,• ER John Davis; Grand
Trustee Robert Tancredi; Bill Taylor,
past secy, of Preston, ID, Lodge; and
then-Grand In. Gd. Philip West, also of
Preston ID, Lodge.

At St. Helens. OR, Lodge, then-GER H.
Foster Sears (second from left) partici
pated in a steak cookout. Also in picture
are (from left) Brother George Kimmell,
ER Don Jensen, and PGER Frank Hise.
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trate on the war in Europe—which Ger
many ^\•as threatening to win—and
would not be able to nialce any major
effort to regain the western Pacific.
In this evaluation of the strategic

"big picture," Japan was totally wrong.
America pro\ ed to have not only the
industrial and military muscle, but also
the courage and will-power to fight
wars on two fronts half a world apart—
and win them.

Lea also foresaw the decline of Eng
land as a major power, following war
with Germany, leading to the dissolu
tion of the British Empire. He was
right. He believed that Russia, at last
awakening to its potential, would then
emerge as the dominant force on the
European continent and would press to
expand its iiifluence throughout the
world. He was right. Eventually, Hom
er Lea thought, a final catastrophic
conflict must result—between the United

States and Russia. All of this he set
forth in notes he was making for a new
book at the time of his death in 1912.

Homer Lea be]ic\-ed that the natural

laws governing the fonnation, growth,
maturity, decay and eventual death of
nations, were unchangeable. He could
follow through 5,000 years of history
the same relentless process, whether

the ancient civilizations of Greece,
Rome, and China, or the more recent
Spanish Empire. Always the pattern
was the same. With maturity, wealth
and power in trade and commerce,
came also a decline in militant spirit,
corruption, and a sickness of the soul.
As a nation grew in wealth, its ability
and moral courage to defend that
wealth, declined proportionately. The
ultimate result, without exception, was
the same.

Always the predator was there, wait
ing. He was poorer in material re
sources, but lean, hungry and eager.
For Greece and Persia it was Alexander;
for Rome the Vandals and Barbarians;
for China, Genghis Khan and the Mon
gol horsemen. For a Spanish Empire
grown fat and soft, the predator was
England—at that time lean, hungry,
and eager to expand.
Homer Lea's clear and unmistakable

message to his own country, almost
three-quarters of a century ago, was
that a nation's strength is not to be
measured by the size of its Gross Na
tional Product, or by its balances of
trade and payments, or by its monetary
aggregates or the size and complexity
of its physical infrastructure. Indeed,
as wealth and affluence increase, the

histories of world powers ha\-e in\'ari-
ably reflected a proportionate decline
in the resoluteness of .spirit necessary
to defend that wealth and affluence.
Stated more simply, when a nation be
comes rich, it begins to become soft.
The more affluent it becomes, the less
willing are its citizens to defend that
affluence with their life blood. Once
started. Lea believed, the softening pro
cess tends to continue unabated until
an internal collapse occurs, or a preda
tor nation takes over by force of arms.

Rather than being measured by the
volume of material wealth. Lea said,
the strength of a nation was to be
found only in the militancy of its spirit,
in the \\rllingness to .sacrifice, and to
die, if necessary, to preser\'e a heritage
of freedom. Lacking that spirit, the ma
terial wealth of a nation served, he be
lieved, only as a temptation to the ever-
present predator.
Few people in the United States lis

tened seriously to Homer Lea in 1909.
He was, indeed, a prophet without
honor in his own country. Almost no
one is aware of Lea's prophetic writing
today; but if they were, they probably
would not be listening now, either, for
what he had to say did not make for
easy listening. ■

ELKS NWIONN. SERVICE COMMEBION
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

T. J. "Dick" Dccclrick (left)
recei\'(-'s u helping of roast pig
from Mrs. Loretta Ilihljs along
with Iowa SP Paul Tcchei;
Frank Gilles, Iowa \'eterans
Home resident; and Jack Dack,
IVH connnandanl. Hrotlier

Deedrick is the state ehm. of

the N'ational Ser\icc Commit

tee which sponsored the pig
roast for residents of the home.
Members of Marshalltown,
LA, Lodge and the Flks' ladies
served dinner to 271 n^sidcnts.

Massapeqiia, XY, Lodg(^ held an open Imusc
for veterans from the Northport, NY, VA
Medical Center. During the program, Wil
liam Hurt (left) chief of \oluntaiy service
at the center, presented a certificate of ap
preciation to Harold Rich (center), lodge
National Serxice Committee Ohm., and ER
Jack Gallagher.

Mechanicvillc, NY, Lodge presented a mmie
projector to the .Albany. NY. \ A Medical Cen
ter. From left are J. T. Krajeck, A'AMC direc
tor; Bucky Smith. Elks Hospital Chm.; and
Xk»w York State Sen. Josei:th Bruno.
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Carry Times
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced on
two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns and gar
dens — carry up to 400 Ibs. of load - huge volume
capacity means you make fewer trips — you'll save
time and steps.

If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow or in
adequate cart {with tiny wheels) send tor FREE Cart
Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too.

1981 Garden Way. Inc. .-TX

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH Charlotte, Vermont 05445

CARTS c/o GARDEN WAY RESEARCH. Oept, A1396C
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.
(Please print)

Name .

Address

City ... ,

State .. Zip

Nature's arh
enshrined \
in GOLD!

j

Seohorses, Phillipine sforfish, sond dollars,
and delicate Mawoiicn mcile' leaves ore

preserved, then dipped (not just ploted) In
pure gold. Jewelry stores price these
remorkobly detailed specimens of S20 or
more. But for □ limited time, we con offer
fhematS11.95 eoch ppd.

To order, specify Seohorse, Storflsh, Sand
Dollar, or Moile' Leaf and choice of pendonf
with chain or post earrings. Enclose $11.95
for each ifem. (OA res, add 6% fox.) Full
refund If merchandise is returned in 10 days.
Moll check or money order to Coral Treosures,
P.O.Box 11176, Son Diego, OA 92111.

Coral Treasures

IntroducingPATTI PRINTS (icsigns
Xotepaper and ChrisTmaa Qreetings

/fotepaperSannfer: 7<ieUo,wfui
, 3 eacVN per -arxi

er\vG.\o^es — Zl in a\i

Christmas Card AssartmenT: Aiwlt
\T\ swwxtex: tb

bo\ici2y
6'cid ec\de\ci'^es - ZOi (vaxd^i if\eaaV\

CVirtsVmas Posttards: f design sex/e-caV
3:r^"U\c^a c.Widre'ci-\-o deVivJev

PATTl PRINTS Brochufe; seiod 6o4.

%.60ea.
Vb^Cdxd-s § M-CiOea.' _

PATTI PRINTS Bccbc^f^u.ce 0 60<t
"total •

(PA tesidcfits.addCp'^aaieidax)

mail to: PATTl PRINTS, P.0.B©(38i, Blooiii5baT9,PAi78i5
a/ams

ADORtsS
send c-T^eck o< TOockey ord &c — aWow 4 «de\iMe<vj

COMFORT CUSHION
New Twin-Rest Seat Cushion gives blessed relief to sen
sitive areas. Fights fatigue and soreness. Avoids side-
rocking and maintains balance because each half Inflates
separately with contact-free center space. Unlike em
barrassing "ring cushions". It fully supports each thigh
independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for car, home,
office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome vinyl 16x17"—$8.95
Green percale zipper cover—$3.39 extra. Add 50(f postage
& handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship promptly.
Send Check or Money Order to — ( MONEY BACK
TD t II GUARANTEE

Box EM, New Providence, NJ 07974

QUALTV
PRODUCTS
SINCE 1951

WINDWATCH^M
ANEfViOMETER—WIND VANE

$3495

Neon lights in indoor indicator show wind speed and direc
tion. Decorative indicator with gold dial in dark mahogany
case. Designed for desk or wall mount. Outdoor instruments
of durable aluminum with electric parts enclosed in rigid
vinyl housings. Easy to assemble and install. Attach directly
to roof or pole. Comes with wire and materials for instal
lation up to GO feet. Uses regular 120V AC. Unique low amp
circuit for absolute safety. A fascinating home addition. Five
year limited guarantee. 15 day trial. Satisfaction or money
back. Only $34.95 plus $2.00 shpg. Check, Visa/Mast. Chg.
Give Number and Expiration Date. Immediate Delivery.

UfikinuJATru urr- Dept. E-l. 104 HelmennWINDWATCH MFG. San Antonio, Texas 78205

MAGI-MIRROR

The liandhst iiilnDi' to I'otiif ahnii; m .ytiaclifs
in .>fecon(ls to aii.v .smootti siirlacp. Stem exti-nds fioiii
(1" to 28". I'nhraakillili* tlouhlc ininor liip-. t'roiil ri'i:-
ulur to iriaunifyintf and swivels to any ant'le. . . ideal
for iloinx liair, ajipl.viiiK make-up or shaviriK- lias its
oun tiinel pouch and weighs ju.st ounops. Cat, No. 316.
Pr. SI2.98 phi.s $2,2.1 po.sinite attd liandlinp, tax it ap
plicable. Monev refunded Kiiaraiueo. ("K. or M.O. to

ROBERT GIBSON
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SAVE

HUNDREDS

of DOLLARS I

Now's the time to save hundreds of

dollars with a comfortable Burke

recliner. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with less
strain. Power recline to any position,
automatically elevating your feet and
legs. Write for information and
compare.

BU ĉ. Mission. Kansas
3pt. E-<
^202

L.
or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147

.J

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE

WEATHER VANES add the finishing touch to your
country home! Perfect for your garage, farm or ranch
too. Ornamental as well as useful. Precise wind di
rection at a glance. Balanced arrow on friction free
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made of aiumi-
num with baked vinyi coating for rust free care with
Gold ornamental ball. Complete with mounting
bracket and screws. Arrow 23" long. Support 24" to
27" high.

Crowing Rooster $13.95 -f $2.85 p&h
Galloping Horse $13.95-f $2.85 p&h
SAVE—two for $27.50 + $2.85 p&h

Great gifts!
Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee

Dept. EK.981. 1118 W. Lake
Box 370, Tavras City, Ml 48763.HOLST, Inc.

PIPE SMOKERS!
Treat yourself to the true tobacco
taste of a handmade clay pipe.
• No "break-in" necessary • Porous clay is Nature's
own fitter • Absorbs bitter tars and nicotine ♦ Keeps
^ smoke sweet, cool, dry

See lor yoursell why prolessional lobacco
tasters choose day over tDnar

Write or call today tor our FREE CATALOG of
assorted shapes, colors, and attractive designs

to lit your personality.

Smoked like a meerschaum."
L RoOinson. Dallas. Te*.

/ePeItIeR CORp.
Bos 4109, East Fairlield, VI. 05448

Tel. (802) 827-3840

Remember
Last Winter?

It's 10° outside ... Even getting colder. So you bundle up in
layers and layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear
... then bulky, restrictive thermalwear on top.
Oh, you were warm all right. Like in a Turkish bath. Because

you began to perspire from all your activity. And perspiring in
that mountain of clothes is like perspiring in a
plastic bag! The perspiration is locked in. So
there you are. Wet and miserable.
But now, at last, Damart has solved the

problem. Because Damart invented under
wear that keeps you warm, dry and comfort
able no matter how cold it is or how long you
stay out. Underwear that's soft and light
so you can move easily. Underwear
knitted to let the perspiration evaporate
through so you always stay warm and
dry next to your skin. Nothing else does
this like Damart!
Damart does this with a new miracle

fabric—Thermolactyl. You can wear
Damart indoors too, and turn your
thermostat down into the 60's. You'll
feel perfectly comfortable and enjoy
dramatic savings in home heating
costs.

Damart is so comfortable that the Mt.
Everest climbing expedition wears it. So
does the Chicago Bears Football Club, New
England Patriots and Philadelphia Eagles.
Our free color catalog tells the full

Damart Thermolactyl story and displays
the whole Damart line for men and wo
men, including tall sizes. Send for your
FREE copy now!

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING

^amarfThermawear
(vGeed Heusttotping''}
Vft MOaists .^7

•imiti

WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA. VISIT OUR
PORTSMOUTH, N.H. STORE. (603) 431-4700

""""(TwARMEfTuN^
Fill out and send to:

DAMART, Dept. 10641
1811 Woodbury Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805

YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog... I want to enjoy the
fantastic warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART® exclu
sive. (I understand there is no obligation.)

PRINT NAME

Ihefmol

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP 1981, Domort
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LIGHT FLANNEL LINED
Windproof! Rainproof I

s^?14.95
ATTENTION: Sport Fans,
Hikers, Construction Men,

^ ALL Outdoor Enthusiasts—
i\ Hurry If Interested!
\ We frankly put our best foot
i \ forward in this new customer
J:. \offer Coach's Jacket with
f  \ cotton flannellining.
^  \ The tight woven nylon
V  V \ shell stops wind & rain.
K. I Warm cotton flannel

I  lining keeps you cozy.
•; \ Two big slash pockets.

\ Elastic cuffs, plus
\ drawstring bottom
!  for snug windproof
{  fit. Easy snap front
I  & full cut, roomy
j  construction.

FIND YOUR

SIZE HERE:

S M L
34-36 38-40 42-44

XL
46-48

A No-Nonsense Coat!
Here are straight, direct-to-

you mail order savings! You
get the big ful l fit, big pockets
you can sink a fist in or stow a
couple of tools. We send the
coat at once with our famous
HABAND GUARANTEE:

Try it on, look it over. Check
the fit & features. Ifyou don't
want to wear it. return it
within 30 days for full refund
of every penny you paid us!
BUT HURRY! Later on this

season, we expect a sellout!
Don't miss these big savings I

liHABAND
265 N 9th St., Peterson, NJ

Coach's
I Jacket
I HABAND COMPANY
I 265 North 9th Street
I Peterson, N.J. 07530
I OK! Please send me
I Coach's Jacket(s) for
I $ plus S 1
I  towards shipping.
I Or Charge to:
i OVISA □MasterCharge
j Acct #
1  72F-359

I Namft

I Street
I City/
State-- ■ ■■

14^5"■ ■ $29.50
'XXL add $2 per jacket

Color Qty Size

Burgundy

Dk. Green

Exp._/_/_

'7 am age 65 and retired. Myfriends joke
about my second chitdhood but i sure
enjoy the bike,** L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) Is 24" off ground— no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps,
it H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For Information, send to:

Carl Dept. EK-91, P.O. Box 1148.
Heald, Inc. Senton Harbor, mi 49022

NOWIHERNIA RELIEF
SUPPORTO/TRUSS™

two pads,
fits left, right
and doubte

$1295
^  plus SI.75
postage & handling

All-ln-One gorment is a poir of shorts, on abdominal
ond scrota! support, as well os an unsurpossed truss
for reducible inguinal hernia. "Elasto-Band" wrops
around body ot point of hernia for secure and comfort-
oble protection. Washable. Buy two for S24.95 plus
$2.50 postage. Send hip meosure ond check tO:

Piper Broce Co., 811 Wyandotte, P.O.Box 807,
Dept. EK91ST, Konsos City, Mo. 64141.

Mts. Krederiik I). Johnson
221 S. tJfd Siteel

West UiRhinnd Park
An»lo»n. Kansis

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELSSlOO
1000 gummed economy
name and address la
bels printed in black

with AAIY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed) . . SI ,00

250
Crystal-Clear

RETURN

ADDRESS$|g8
LABELS I
The color of your sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
Older P2031 SciofZSO Ciystal-Cleai Labels (boxed) $1.98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSS
LABELS $|98

I Walter Drake
I NAME
j ADDRESS
j  CITY g, STATE ZIP
I  S7I7 1000 Labels @ SI each S

P203I Crystal-Clear Labels® Sl.98ea S
I  P6030 White Gloss Labels ® Sl.98ea S
I  Add 20C per set for shipping & handling S
LS_^IS_^TI0N GUARANTEED Total S J

Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
.smooth surface — no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Order P6030 Set of 250 vifhitc Gloss Labels (boxed) S1.9B
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VITAMIN FOR
THE SKIN
BOTTLE CONTAINS
20 TOPICAL APPUCATTONS.
Enables you to apply di
rectly to the skin area

where you want help the most. Pure Vita
min E Oil in a unique dispensing capsule
"VITAMIN FOR THE SKIN" contains 400
units of pure vitamin E oil in each
hermetically-sealed capsule. J^otects pur-
ity, freshness, potency till ready to use. Try
the convenience of this new approach to a
lovelier, more vibrant complexion! Let the
power of Vitamin E help your skin feel
youthful again. Use on any area of the
body—face, neck, hands, feet, arms, el^ws
legs and knees safely and pleasureably. *
CUCC bottle CONTAINING 20
rKHH applications
■ ■ " WITH YOUR ORDER.

Check the box in the order blank and return with
an order for any of the items in this ad and PlI
include without charge a bottle containing 20 an.
plications of "VITAMIN FOR THE SKIN^ ^

This offer expires September 30,1981

500 MG. BEE POLLEN tabs
AMAZING CONTENT OF NATURAL

LIFE—VITAL NUTRIENTS.
WONDER FOOD OF THE BEE COLONY

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY "LEE-PLEX 50 MO."

In 1 cap daily 50 mg. each of Vit 81, 82. 86,
Niacinamide; Pantothenic Acid. Choline. Inositol, 30
mg. Para-Aminobenzolc Acid. 50 meg. each of 812,
d-Biolin. 100 meg. Folic Acid.

50

Caps
179 100

Caps 269 c^lQSs

Bob Lee

Dofv't 'tiECjoio QAeok'

MY LOW
VITAMIN PRICES!

They're probably lower than you dreamed possible-^specially if you have been buying
in the store.
But that's only half the story. Most important, you'll also love our high quality and the

personal attention you get. Send in your order today while these low prices are in force.

VITAMINS BY MAIL FROM LEE NUTRITION
r
I

SPIRULINA
500 mg

SPECIAL OFFER from Bob Lee
. Tablets

50 Tablets 100— 5.00

200— 9.50

400—18.00

100 for 2.19 500 for 7.50
VITAMINS

A & D
(5000 A, 400 D)
100 ^Q0

Tablets

500 for 1.95

Neutramints
(ANTVACtD)
TABLETS

iw 425
TAKitS 1

500 for 5.49

19 GR. 1200 MG.

HI-POTENCY

LECITHIN
100 4 09

capsules!
500 for 4.95

BREWERS
YEAST
TABLETS
7WGR.

250 7Q0
TABLETS / 57*^
1000 for 1.99

VITAMIN
A

25.000 UNITS
100 419
FOR 1
500 for 4.75

HIGH FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

500 MG.

69"
500 for 2.99

KELP
TABLETS

100 qi:0
Tablets Ov

1000 for 1.50

SUPER
ORGANIC

IRON TABS
100 449

Tablets | '
500 for 5.49

CHILDREN'S
NATURAL
CHEWABLE
VITAMINS
100 4 25

TABLETS 1
500for5.49

250 mg. CAPSULES the most
WANTED POTENCY

/^ffiGCNUIOOfor 2.89
VHrwClrVSOO for12.95

MULTI-

MINERALS
9 Vital
Minerals

iZs9Q^
500 for S4.50

Vitamin

B12
500 meg.

100 409
Tablels 1
1000 for 7.99

LYSINE
312 mg

tS.s298
300 for 8.48

"FORCE"
Same formula as

"ZOOM" %J
3 BOTTLES FOR 23.50

Papaya
Papain
Digestant

TaZs S5^
500 for $2.75

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Oil
14,000 I.U.

fl oz-$1.49

50 meg.
Tableis

SELENIUM

tS.s'P2«
500 for $9.95

Herbal

Diuretic
100 H49

Tablets I
500 for 5.99

HI-POTENCY

STRESS FORMULA
High Potency B
Complex & Vit. C

TABS I
250 for 3.89

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

tSs 49«
1000 for 3.69

ZINC
10 MG.

TABLETS

A 37«
1000 for 3.49

CHOLINE
250 MG.

TABLETS

100 465
Tablets '
500for 6.95

I  400 UNIT
•  ONE OF ANY

I VITAMIN SIZE TO
I  CAPSULES A family
I  COMPARE ANYWHERE

I  □ 100 for 1.59 □ 500 for 7.89
I  □ 1000 for 15.75 offer expires

"KEY 4" TABS
KELP. VITAMIN B6, LECITHIN

& CIDER VINEGAR

100 for 79^ 500 for 2^®
Highest Quality-

Only ttie low price is different

B-15
••OUeiMAL

RU5SI/UI nmuu"

tSs 6.95
3 Bottles

lor 18.50

Acidoptillus
CAPSULES

100
CAPSULES

179
500 for 8.75

HERBAL
LAXATIVE
100 QC0

Tablets OO*^
500 for 3.49

DOLOMtTE A
BONE MEAL

Ttie ideal
combination

tSs 59^
500 for 2.49

595 MG.

Potassium
GLUCGNATE

100 QC0
Tablets
500 for 4.29

ALFALFA
TABLETS

100 ooo
TABLETS
500for1.55

DESICCATED

LfVER
TABLETS
7Vi Grain

100 g
TABLETS
1000 for 3.50

COD LIVER
OIL CAPS
100 nr>^

CAPSULES OO*

500 for 3.99

NATURAL VITAMIN C
With Rose Hips Tablets

AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES

Therapeutic
with Minerals

—same
potency and
fonnula as
Squibb's

Theragran —
M®

100 4 98
Tablets I

500 for 9.49

QUANTITY 100 MG. 250 MG. SCO MG. 1000 MG.

100 .69 .95 1.39 1,95

500 2.98 4.49 6.59 9.39

1000 5.49 7.99 12.49 17.95

LOSE WEIGHT.^iirP^ir"
Each Six Tablets

Contain;
Natural Grapefruit
Extract ..100 MG
Vitamin C 60 MG
Vitamin B 30 lU
Phenylpropanolamine
HCI 75 MG

Contains one of the strongest diet aids
available without prescription. Includes
modern, effective diet plan that lets you
enjoy 3 delicious meals and snacks every
day as you lose weight.

90
FOR

249 |S°r985
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TO SEPTEfwIBER 30. 1981

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
HIGHEST OUALITY—SAME FORMULA

AS HIGH-PRICEO NAME BRANDS

PENNIES-A-OAY PRICES

100 DAY SUPPLY 3.75 200 DAY SUPPLY 6.98

vrr.

B6
SO wa

rZs 65^
500 for 2.95

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES

CAPmEs79®
500 for 3.19

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

Laboratory tested

IOOOforl.79

VITAMIN E
HIGHEST QUALITY CAPSULES

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SIZE 100 I.U. 200 I.U. 4D0I.U. 1.000 I.U.

100 98® 1.89 2.99 7.89
500 4.85 8.99 14.69 37.98

1000 9.49 17.59 28.49 69.85

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:
Le« Nutrition
290 MAIN ST.
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 02142

MASTER CARD and VISA
<TCcopied on orders over S1
Give c«ird rumpor and oipir
date Wo reserve the right i
tirnri qu^niiiies.

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT

Handling charge (Disregard if order exceeds S10.00)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AlWOUNT

Si 00

□ if you check this box and mail
your order before September 30,1961
we will indude in your order

VITAMIN
FOR

THE SKIN
B586

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS APT.

CITY STATE ZIP
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Try this Carey pipe "FREE
for 30 days
and we'd even

ever known! Be delighted or smash it with a
hammer and the trial will cost you nothing. *

It's a new concept in pipe smoking. A
top grade Mediterranean briar with an
exclusive, patented innovation—the
"Magic Inch"®—that harnesses
Nature's own laws to provide the
sweetest, smoothest, coolest and
most satisfying smoke of your life! Not
a filter, not a trap. No sludge, moisture
or bitterness. Nothing but pure smok
ing satisfaction you've never known
before.
Whether you're a veteran pipe

smoker or merely wish to cut down on
cigarettes, you're invited to take

advantage of this unusual offer. After
30 days, if you don't agree that no
other pipe gives you the full rich
aroma, deep down smoking pleasure
and peace of mind only a Carey pipe
can give, smash it with a hammer. The
trial has cost you nothing. Even the
half-pound humidor of tobacco,
enough to last most smokers 30 days,
is yours to keep free.
Send for a free color brochure so

you can select the style and shape pipe
you want for your free 30 day trial. Mail
the coupon today or call toll-free.

HERIMIA?
New medically-approved, super- r -M
comfortable, undershort briefs, ft - -
Better results and holding action ft
than old-style belts and leather ft- .
bandages. Looks like regular briefs ■
but developed with 20 years of I
orthopedic experience with doc- I
tors. Made in Europe, used by ft—
to,000 men worldwide. Send $49 ft- .
with waist size. Receive postpaid .
in plain package with 10-day
money-back guarantee. B^kj^^Hfti

Bodo Knoche Corp.
Dept. B-2 ,9308 S. Dixie Highway,
Miami, FL 33156 (305) 667-2747

Telex: 52-2201

8 U.S. AIRMAIL
STAMPS — ONLY IOC

■m frtm wy OSTAChS
THE MAGIC INCH't

^S!a^ren1e.5 ^.poration
isss- rsiS-"

iporation

inioouisKie aif.

r eaCarey,' DEPT. 2040X
..

Yougetacool.Ofy
absorted by ine
Magic Inch *

for FAST INFORMATIONCall Free! 1-800-323-1717
(In Illinois: 800-942-8881. Ask for Operators?.)

eaCarey639 Academy Drive. Norihhrnnk IL 60062

639 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062
Yes! Send me your full color brochure so 1 can select a
pipe to smoke lor 30 days on a free trial basis.

New Bottle
Opener and!
Resealer

8 different U.S. Airmail Stamps all 30-45 years
old. Plus a 96 page fully illustrated stamp
catalog listing all U.S. regular and com
memorative stamps. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
To show range of our service, we'll also include
price lists of U.S. Stamps and supplies along
with other stamps whicfi you can examine and
return without purchase. Cancel service at any
time. No obligation to buy. ADULTS ONLY.
Send name, address, zip and 101 today to:
LITTLETON STAMP CO., Dept. AMS-12
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

Littleton Stamp Co.

How many times A/
have you searched f m'
for stoppers and / ^
plugs, or wasted / f
half-empty ^
battles be-
cause the \ ^

erape

lost its fizz? Now you can avoid all that trouble
with revolutionary new device! Pop'n Stop
opens your bottles and tightly reseals them
in_ seconds with scarcely any effort, with the
original cap! Special design of Pop'n Stop
keeps your beverages bubbly and fresh and
without the need of extra stoppers. Every
home, office, boat, or recreation vehicle
should have one! Made in USA of steel with
heavy-duty chrome finish and quality plastic
handle. Unique gift. You must be pleased or
your money back. Only $6.95 -f 850 p&h;
two for $13,50 + $1 p&h.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

HDLST Inr Dept. EK-SSI, lllSW. Lake,■ 9 illwi Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see:

^ Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
✓ All leather shoes of superb quality, with the

special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.

✓ Handsome styles - immediate delivery
^ GUARANTEED.

r,

EXECUTIVE SHOES, Dept. 1251 Box 488. Brockton. Mass. 02403
Send FREE Catalog ol WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

Address

Have VOU worn WHIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS' OYe$ □
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OUR FAMOUS CLYDESDALE'S ON PARADE

ORDEH

BY

mail;

Our authentic cast iron Beer Wagon is a classic replica/investment for the collector. 8 chunky
cast iron Clydesdale horses pull a vividly hand-painted wagon with 27 individual wood barrels.
Complete with drivers, reins and dog. 31" overall. Weighs 14 lbs. Looks striking on a
Bar, Mantlepiece or Television set. Makes a perfect gift. Although similar wagons sell for
$70-$80 in gift shops, our price Is: $29.95 ea. plus please add $3.00 for shpg.

Mass, resiaents please add 5% saies tax.
• • • SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER • • •

Mention this ad and send it with your order and we will send you FREE a set of BEER BOTTLE
salt and pepper shakers.
Send your check to: (If Master Charge or Visa, card No. & exp. date)

HIGHLANDER HOUSE o<=pt-es 'VErRok mas"! SIf#"

personalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (3) styles to choose from.

Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first ortJer) and receive the following:

(4) poker chip samples
Our merchandise and equipment catalog.
Cur book catalog of over 100 books.

Mail to HANNOVER^S INC.
9200 Grandview
Arvada, CO 80002

COLLAR EXTENDER
Eases Tight Shir^ Collar Discomfort

10 for S2.G0
plus 750 postage

2 Sets of 10 for $3.75 ppd.
Collar fit tightly due to shrink
age, washing, starching, growth,
weight increase? Add up to */z
size for just-right fit instantly.
Ideal for men and growing boys.
Slips on and off in seconds. Send
check or M.O.; no C.O.D.'s 21-
day money-back guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-K
1575 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

THE MOST PRACTICAL ORGANIZER YOUTEEVER SEEN!

HANDY SUSAN"
holds dozens of tools, utensils, gadgets...swivels to give
you every item at your fingertips! ]

free
Surprise
Kitchen

Gift
with
every

order Great for
hobbjists
Holds brushes,
pens, rulers
scissors, cul

lers. model kll
pans and more!

mth HANDY SUSAN^'* all this-enough to fill
three kitchen drawers.. takes up less
counter space than a dinner plate!
HANDY SUSAN'" gives you all this:
• Over a dozen separate compartmenis to sloic 40.50 or more

ol the utensils you use most'
• Spins effortlessly nearly hands you the too! you want'
• Ends duller forever in ihe kitchen, hobby room, shop. Also

greal for organizing cosmeiic drawers, bathroom cabinels,
office supplies!

• Made of high-impa't plastic cleans easily Natural ivory color
complements every decor

FREE .Surprise Kitchen Gift u ilh every order
24-hour fast credit card aervlce, loll tree: 1-800-228-2028 Ext. 73

Perfect
shop
organizer
Puls all your
wrenches, screw-

flrivofs. pliers,
drill Oils, marking
pencils in one
easy-lo-reach spot

— ORDER TODAY ~ .

Simon Andrews Inc., Dept. HS-3170
Garnerville, NY 10923

Please send me Handy Susan(s} for
only $9.95 each plus $1.80 shipping.
SAVE 2! Order 2 Handy Susans for only

$17.95 plus $2.00 shipping.

If after receiving your order you are not
completely satisfied, you may return it
within 30 days for a full refund of your
purchase price.

Total amount enclosed $ (NY,
CT residents add sales tax.) Check or money
order. No CCD's please.

Charge It: (Check one) □ Visa
□ MasterCharge Exp. Date

Card No. —

Name

Address

City
State Zip

Send for VrAsFBEECat^

t

Sick of Being
Sold Short?

Most men's clothing stores have ig
nored the Tall, Extra Tall & Big Man by
attempting to sell you outdated styles in
hard-to-find sizes at outrageous prices.
Not so in The KING-SIZE Co.catalog.
We cater to Tall. Extra Tall & Big Men
with footwear & apparel in hard-to-fInd
sizes . . . all reasonably priced. Shirts,
Slacks, Jackets, Jeans, Suits. Sweat
ers, Sportswear. Sleeves to 38", Necks
to 22", Inseams to 38". Shoes & Boots to
16 EEE.

Everything Guaranteed Both
Before & After wearing, washing & dry

cleaning or Your Money Back.

tFREEfilHEiH
My Telephone Number

Height Weight.

Name

Shoe Size.

Address

City.

Stale. .Zip.

l-flnG-Sizel
6581 King-Size BIdg. Brockton. MA 02402
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WANT A WEED FREE GARDEN ... WITHOUT HARD WORK?

YOU START THE MOTOR ... WE'LL DO THE REST!
eryGenUe

BSv To Run!

NOT SOLD IN STORES . FREE BROCHURE
AGCO'PO Box 75. Southamoton Pa 18966

WHITE ra

Dept.iE

Why Shovel Or Hoe? Use an AGCO

Gives you bumper crops of frurts. vegetables & fkwvers... ^
Itoeral vugnarHias. 2 wA money beck trial period from AGCO. City.
1. Higti speed tiger tines till toughest grasses & days
2. Weighs just 20 lbs. Easy to handle Tills 6 to 8 inches State

deep. Weeds narrow rows t to 3 inches deep. CallCall 215-947-8855 24 hrs a day. Charge card orders accepted

See Advertisement inside Front Cover

Fold village shop, Dept. vz.7391 1
I 340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
I YESI Kindly rush Radio Controlled Racecar(s)
I (Z449991 for the unbelievable low price of S9.88 plus
j S2.50 shipping and handling on full money back guaran-
I tee if not completely delighted.
SAVE MORE! Order TWO for just $18.88 plus $4.50

I shipping and handling on same money back guarantee.
I CHARGE IT: Q American Express □ MasterCard
I Q VISA/BankAmericard Q Carte Blanche Q Diners Ciub
IaccI. # Exp. Date / !
! Enclosed i< fPA residents add sales tax)

I We ship within 48 hours; delays notified promptly.I Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.
£> Old Village Shop 1981

Shown actual size. Looks
like it cost a fortune!

Magnified to show you the brilliant
clarity, dramatic depth, exquisite
craftsmanship!

Genuine 1 Point Diamond
and Crystal Heart

This Dazzling J 95
— Value 37

For Only

Genuine 1 point diamond
32% full lead Austrian crystal... perhaps the most
brilliant crystal in the world
Precision-cut facets capture and disperse brilliant
rainbows of light
Sterling Silver chain is a generous 18"

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Order today! You may never find a more impres
sive piece of jewelry, at so affordable a price.

LIKE LEATHER?
Deerskin has the real
thing — in coats,
jackets, vests; shoes,
boots, slippers: hats,
gloves, accessories.
Genuine leathers,
suedes, shearlings.
For men and women.
Many exclusive Items!

.Surprisingly affordable
\ — coats as low as
> $99. Full color, 72-

pg. catalog.

Send for your FREE catalog:

DEERSKIN
TRADING POST

Dept. KJ, 119 Foster St., Peabody, MA 01960

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. DC-3169
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
This is a dazzling value!
□ Please send me one Genuine Diamond and

Crystal Heart for only $9.95 plus 1.50 P&H.
(Includes a presentation box and insurance.)

MAKES AN IMPRESSIVE GIFT. ORDER
MORETHAN ONE NOW, AND SAVE!

□ Two for only $18.95 + $1.50 P&H.
D Three for only $27.00, Includes P&H

and insurance.

□ Enclosed is only $

□ CHARGE IT: □ Visa □ Master Charge
Card »

Expires

Now . . . A Professional Pedicure
In Your Own Home!

Surgical Steel

TOENAIL SCISSORS
Now cut your nails easily, quickly,
safely—even tough and ingrown nails!
*  I nelrn. rv.,. r. < > C...-. I C-l• Precision Instrument Extra

NOW
ONLY

4" Long.
Made in West Germany.

• Use Regularly and You May
NeverBe Bothered By Ingrown
Toenails Again.

-Long Shank Gives
You More Leverage.

Special Design Tapered
Blades for Perfect Control.

Full 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee.

Order yours today. Send check,
money order, or charge to your
Visa or Mastercard.
One pair $3.99 +70« handling
Two pair $6.98 +70c handling
MEDInd.lnc. Dept. 62
1113 E. Wendover Ave.,
Greensboro, NO 27405

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift
Americo's iorgest selling stoirwoy lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stoirs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed
• Will not mar walls or stoirs
• Economy and Outdoor models available
AMERICAN STAIR-GllDE®CORP.

4001 Eosf 130th, Dept. E-091
Grandview, Missouri 64030
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for

locker veM» &

AO fccker vents

}00%h

corion

dimcnsjoos.

HANDY CATCH-ALL
FOR GOLFERS

Send $12.95 for lOCK-
ER BUDDY or $7.95 for
HALF BAG by check or
money order. Price in
cludes tax, pos'age
and handling. Indicate
choice of Black, Brown,
Red, Blue or Green.

BUD'S OF PASADENA

P.O. Box 4496
Pasadena, CA 91106

(213) 797-2658

SOaUTo sun SHADE?
"raf<e the out of the iuni"

Does NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made itom durable aluminum to block out the

Isun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen
gers and contents fiom the ravages of a blazing sun.
for free information send year, make, series, model

■ (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus. etc.), and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and addiess to

> SIDLES MPG. CO.. INC.. Box 3537E. Temple, TX 76501.
.For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
(Charge/VISA/lPf'S COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (800) 792-3030.

Choose from 33

styles of handsome
boots, dress and

casual shoes, spe
cially designed to
make a man look
about 2" taller You'll

look better and

nobody will know
why, because ELE
VATORS amazing
secret IS hidden

Sold by mail and
Guaranteed by the
only maker of these
remarkable shoes.

So ]Oin the thousands
of men who now

enpy the Taller look of
Elevators. Mail handy
coupon tociay 'or full
details'

Richlee Shoe Co
831 Lake Si , Brockton. MA 02403

FREE COLOR CATALOG
□ Send me your Catalog of
ELEVATORS shoes enclosed m
an envelope wnhoui obligation.

Name

Address-

City -State. -ZIP.

For a Chuckle in the John!
Humorous Bathroom

WALL
PLAQUES
Both
Just

$399
90.DAY

MONEYBACK
GUARANTEE

IF NOT DELIGHTED

Hang these charming plaques in your bath
room for your guests to enjoy—you'll enjoy
the chuckles of your guests! Colorful, 3-
dimensional scenes framed in walnut-finish
wood. One's an old-timeouthouse, theothera
poetic plea that neatness counts. Each plaque
is 5%" X 6'4". Both, just S3.99. Order yours
today.
["Tterling house,7>7p"l bpT^tI[  Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
[  Please rush set(s) of Bathroom Plaques

□ One set for just S3.99 plus 65c post/handling.
□ SAVE! Two sets for just S6.99 plus 90c post/

handling.
□ SAVE MORE! Three sets for just $11.00 (we

pay post/handling.
Name (Prim)
.•\ddress '

City
State Zip

L  N.Y. Residents Sales Tax ^

44
Presenting...

"Nnnnari "Rockwell ff

Collector's
Plate

Faithful full color
reproduction on
gleaming white
porcelain

Diameter
measures

a generous 6V:"

<«PFr*T Al

PRE-PUBLICATION
PRICE, NOW

ONLY

$995
After publication
date, the price of
this plate will
increase to $14.95.

"Helping Mother'
This is your opportunity to own a genuine American collectible
at a surprisingly affordable pre-publication price.

Norman Rockwell is ihe besl-loved. mosi fa
mous, and most widely collected American
artist of all lime.

Now, the Sterling Treasury proudly presents
this faithful, full color reproduction of his
glorious and touching work: of art. "Helping
Mother."

The bond of affection and respect between
child and parent is a recurring theme in Norman
Rockwcirs works. None illustrates this subject
with more' warmth and beauty than "Helping
Mother."

This beautiful painting of a boy offering his
keen eyesight and steady hand to assist his
mother speaks more eloquently of love, than any
words ever could.

Warm earlhlones of green, orange, brown and
gold are strong and clear on gleaming while
porcelain.

A serial-numbered certificate of authenticity
comes with each "Norman Rockwell" collector's
plate you order.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed, or your money
back. Enjoy this exceptional value...order now!

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-228-2028 Ext. 23. or mail to:

r "^"TERLrNG~REASU~YTD^i~I~3T72~
Sterling Building, Garnerville. N.Y. 10923
Yes. I would like to own this "Norman Rockwell"
Collector's Plate at this special prc-publicalion
price.

Please send me plates at only S9.95 each
plus SI .50 each for postage and handling.
Enclosed is S.
CHARGE IT:

Card 0

Expires
Name

Address

City
Stale

□ Visa □ MasterCard

Zip
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Underground
Homes

v.

□ The Primer To Earth Sheltered Llrin^ —
24 Page Booklet gives basic information on
underground homes — advantages, site
selection, planning, financing, building tips,
construction and landscaping. '3.50 ppd.

□ Plans For The Putnre —
4-1 P^e Book features full color renditions of
25 diflerent underground home designs, plus
floor plans. Blueprints available. '7.95 ppd.
Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Uodergronnd Homes • Dept. EM9
700 Masonic Bldg. • Portamoath. OH 46663

/VOir'.' BE'-IT Inflation anti IIKill Ltimbrr^ord Prices!
rio need to tlop your importnnt pro/eeU.

this portable mJl ngbi to ttie ireei-lum out smooth,
atrue lumber every lime - no eipererioe neeOed Saw your
y own logs or lumber (or others and make eicelleni spare-
J time income-no crew needed. Use any power-lractor
H PTO. diesel. electric Time payments may be erranged.

Send ter FaE£ eebih-rriail coupon below or postcard TODAY'

Uiruysmno Sm<t No Obligation and.Vo Soltsmaa Will Call.

B£LSAWMllCHINERYCe..3381 Tteid KanasCttr.Mo.Mlllf'^^^

. (Ptcm PrinlU

Cily-Stile . Zip.

parts
i LOW PRICES TOP QUALITY

For special dealer info send

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn S200-S300

a week, spare lime, at home mak-
ing rubber stamps for ofTices, fac-

torie.s individuals. Hundreds of
I uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere Right in your own com

munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addre.sses, notice.s. prices, etc.,

'in minutes with tiihle-top machine. We
furnish evervlhing and help finnnce you. at

less than bank rates. Write for free facts.
Riabbcr Stomp Div., 1512 Jonris, Dept. R-24-KK, Chicago 60426

Japanese Swords
Wanted by Collector

George Nalle
201 Colorado Street Austin, Texas 78701

Gail Toll Free 1-800-S31-5112
In Texas, Call (512) 477-6168 Collect

for chainsaws
lawnmowers

and
small

engines

tax no. and store name.

FREE CATALOG

Ice Cream
(Continued from page 21)
the suburbs, the Buffalo Ice Cream Par
lor in Chicago had been a popular
neighborhood gathering place since
1918. And there is the Haagen-Dazs ice
cream made in Woodbridge, New Jer
sey. The delicious mixture, loaded with
cholesterol and calories, has a hypnotic
appeal to health-conscious young adults
who think that a bowl of this creme
de la creme is the perfect way to fall
off a diet or recuperate after a four-
mile jog.

San Francisco is a wonderful town for
ice cream—particularly famou.s for its
Rocky Road, a chocolate-marshinallow-
nut combination. The late Senator Rob
ert Kennedy chose to stay in San
Francisco instead of Los Angeles one
night during a campaign swing just to
enjoy a dish of this delicacy. That same
night Lynda Johnson Robb and some
friends were ordered off a cable car be
cause they wouldn't give up their But
terscotch cones.

Enthusiasm for ice cream seems to
know no bounds. The largest ice cream
sundae ever made was produced by
Bob Barcaw of Wooster, Ohio, on July
13, 1971. It weighed 833 pounds, had
42 flavors and 50 pounds of fudge
syrup!

It's almost certain that ice cream is
here to stay. A dish of this exquisite
palate-pleaser was once considered
the epitome of a food to pamper the
soul—rich, smooth, cool, and satisfying
as it melted in the mouth. This opinion
has not changed one whit. The food
Americans first loved because it was de
licious, then touted for its food values,
has become food for fun on an oversized
scale—and devil take the calories! ■

Oregon

Write to: CATALOG OFFICE
Box 10308 OR 00x15129

Dept 4180709 Dept 4180709
Erie PA 16515 Sacto CA 95851

Change of Address
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

i Name
I Address
I City

.Zip.I State
I Lodge No, I
I Member No. j
I Mail to: Circulation Manager |
I  The Elks Magazine I
1  425 W. Diversey Pwy. |
I  Chicago, IL 60614 i

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover'
P" © Old Village Shop 1981 ~1
I OLD VILLAGE SHOP. Dept. VZ-7478
I 340 Poplar Street, Hanover, PA 17331

□ Yes! Please send me one STICKS UP CALENDAR
1 CLOCK #Z530105B for ONLY $9.77 plus $1.25 postage

)land handling! (Color cho
□ SAVE! Send me 2 CALENDAR CLOCKS for ONLY

I $17.76 plus $2.25 postage & handling!
j (Color choices;.

(Continued from page 31)
en other wagons, arranging them in a
circle and preparing to fight. Unfortu
nately he has only the one. And a.s one
writer put it: "It sits there all alone
on the mall, ready for the first arrow
to strike." Well, Ochs got his feathers up.
He wouldn't budge. While waiting for
the attack he tos.sed a party for 87-year-
old Viva Anderson, one of the wagon's
supporters. No dummy, Ochs used the
wagon as a serving bar for Viva's
candlelit cake. Earlier, James A. Vow-
ell of the Design Committee had set
Viva Anderson's birthday as the dead
line for the wagon's removal. Vovvell
vowed to go to court. But Ochs had his
supporters. Contractor Bob EverK al
lowed as to how the wagon adds atmo
sphere.

"I ain't movin'," said Ochs, and with
I  that he strapped on his apron and re

turned to the kitchen. ■

, □ SAVE MORE! Send me 3 CALENDAR CLOCKS for
I ONLY $24.88 plus $3.00 shipping & handling!
I fCnlor rhniffRi- \
■ Q Check or money order enclosed for ^
I  (PA residents add sales tax.)
I CHARGE TO: Q American Express O Carte Blanche
I □ Diners Club Q VISA □ MasterCard
j Acct. # Exp. Date / /
I PRINT NAME
I ADDRESS

CITY .STATE. ..ZIP.
Q Check here and send 500 for year's subscription toI  our full-color catalog of fine gifts <Z369965X). We

I  ship within 48 hours; delays notified promptly.
I  Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

3 7of 24®5
See Advertisement Back Cover

TTf^and's Long Wearing
■ Casual Style SLACKS _

HABAND COMPANY J FOR
265 N. 9lh St. 4 pairs for 32.95
Paterson, NJ 07530 ^|| piVE Prs..' 39.95!
O.K., Haband, you may send me pairs of your all
season Off Duty Slacks, for which I enclose my remittance
in full of $ plus $1.95 towards pst. & hdlg.

OR, TO CHARGE IT: □ VISA n Master Charge
Acct. it

EXP. DATE
Guarantee: I understand that, if upon receipt I do not
choose to wear the slacks, I may return them within
30 days for a full refund of every penny I paid you,
72E-020

COLORS WAIST INSEAM

Sage Green A
Silver Grey B
Blue C

Camel D |
Brown E 1

Name
Ant It

1 r.itv 1

} State 7ip
=  =J
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UpEeeW**^
CalenM^
Clock
Displays hour and
minutes with quartz
crystal accuracy-
changes automatically
every 2 seconds to
show month & date!

IT'S SO EASY TO "STICK'EM UP!

NO WINDING! NO PLUGS! NO BUTTONS TO PUSH!

SPACE AGE ACCURACY!

BUILT-IN COMPUTER adjusts for long and short months!
EASILY REPLACEABLE BATTERY (included) powers clock
for one FULL YEAR!

SUPER-STICK, DETACHABLE FELT BACKING grips instantly
to any surface, lets you STICK 'EM UP ANYWHERE!

CHOOSE FROM 3 DECORATOR COLORS—
red, yellow or beige!

Use 'em everywhere to keep you on schedule:
•TV set • attache case • refrigerator • desk • boat

T ME

BATH
ROOM

TELEPHONE

RANGE
HOOD

Now. at home, in the office, in your workshop
or garage, have the TIME AND DATE always
just a glance away — with these incredible
LCD-DISPU\Y CALENDAR CLOCKS!

And now, during this fantastic PRICE BREAK,
order extra CALENDAR CLOCKS AND SAVE
EVEN MORE' SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED or your money refunded in full (except
postage & handling). RUSH YOUR ORDER
TODAY!

Fantastic Price Break

NOTiim NOW
NOTJJ4W Y

SAVE MORE! 2 for only $8.88 each.

Old Village Shop, Hanover, PA 17331
— — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL TODAY

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VZ-7478
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, PA 17331

□ Yes! Please send me one STICKS UP CALENDAR CLOCK
#Z530105B for ONLY $9.77 plus $1.25 postage & handling!
(Color choice: )
□ SAVE! Send me 2 CALENDAR CLOCKS for ONLY $17.76 plus
$2.25 postage & handling!
(Color choices: )
□ SAVE MORE! Send me 3 CALENDAR CLOCKS for ONLY $24.88
plus $3.00 shipping & handling!
(Color choices: )
□ Check or money order enclosed for$ (PA res. add sales tax.)
CHARGE TO: □ American Express □ Carte Blanche
□ Diners Club DVISA □ MasterCard

Acct. # Exp. Date

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY -STATE .ZIP

1 I Check here and send 50c for year's subscription to our full-color cata
log of fine gifts (Z389965X). We ship within 48 hours; delays notified

•  promptly. Delivery guaranteed within 60 days. »
—— — — — ■©Old Village Shop 1981

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48



HABAND INCREDIBLE BUY! ^

OFF DUTY SIACKS
{For the Good Times!{For the Good Times!

TAKE
Any

PAIRS
for
Only

ON
MONEY BACK
APPROVAL

WE HAVE

YOUR

SIZE

IN

STOCK!

Waists

30 to 54*

with

already
finished

bottoms,
to your

proper

leg length
too!

No

alterations
needed!

VisK our

store or

SAVE CAS
SHOP
BY MAIl!

HABAND
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, N.|.

Telephone (201) 942-2600

It's a matter of Comfort! And Style! And big big Savings, on your favorite clothes: the
slacks you wear after work! Here are the expensive easy-going good looks you want for
relaxing, for vacation, for weekend hobbies or family outings. Full comfort cut. Gentle
s-t-r-e-t-c-h fabrics. And guaranteed NO IRON long, long wear! Your favorite colors. A
hint of "macho" outdoorsy styling, and Freedom of Action to bend and move any
way you want I Most important, you are now invited to see them for yourself at
no risk! Try them on, show your wife and family before you decide!

FOR WATCHING
TV

BUT NEVER NEVER NEVER

WEAR THEM TO THE OFFICE!

WEAR

THEM
FOR
GOLF

They are
so GOOD
LOOKtNG
that the
Boss won t
think you

tending

business!TRAVEL'

Priced for Your Pleasure Too!!
Look! You don't have to spend a fortune! Why pay $35 a pair in some
high priced resort haberdasher or expensive catalog! Such prices take all
the fun out of your leisure clothes. So now Haband, the famous mail
order price busters from Paterson, N.J. have this special super-attractive

offer: 3 pairs of excellent off-duty Leisure Slacks, for the good times,
and you get ALL THREE PAIRS for $24.95 !!!

And note the
QUALITY TAILORING:

* 100% FORTREL POLYESTER

DOUBLEKNIT TWILL!

★ Hefty Wide Belt Loops for a
man's sturdy wide belts.

★ 100% NO IRON Permanent Press

Wash & Wear.

★ Indestructible Talon Zipper

★ TWO Big Jumbo Cargo Pockets up from

★ Full Deep Wallet Sized
Back Pocket loo!

* 100% Made in USA!

100%
NO IRON!

I Eyecatching Comfort Slacks, in the !

'5 BEST

★ FAST RELIABLE SERVICE
Send Over 50,000 pairs now in stock!

^'urs Millions of men from all over the U.S.A.V® j know Haband for fine values in all their,
' ® clothing needs. And you know that when

they see this value, supplies will sell out fast!
Now see for yourself. Let Haband show you
what we can do while you pocket the savings!

Hurry, while the saving is good !
USE I SEE THEM NOW on NO RISK I
THIS MONEVBACK APPROVAL!

iCOUPONb * I 1" ■
Haband's Long Wearing Casual Stvie

SLACKS
HABAND COMPANY 265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530

Q.K-. Haband. you may send me pairs of your all season
Q({ Duty Slacks, for which 1 enclose my remittance in full of
5  plus $1.95 towards the postage and handling.

OR, TO CHARGE IT: DVISA QMaster Charge
Acct. §

you

O"

PAIR

FOR

r

 this AVAILABLE SIZES

Waists: 30-32-34-35-36-37-38-39-
40-41-42-43-44-46*-48"-50".-52*-54*

'Please add SI .25 per pair for 46 thru 54.

Inseams: 5(27-28), M(29-30),
L(31-32), XL(33-34)

EXP. DATE: / /
Guarantee: I understand that, ifupon receipt I do not choose to wear the slacks,

j ftuiy return them within 30 days for a full refund of every penny / paid you.
72E-020
Name

Street. Apt.#

1  COLORS J Waist Inseam

Sage Green
[[Silver Grey J

Blue 1

[Camel
Brown 1

City & State- Zip

Haband is a conscientious family business
operating by U.S. Mail since 1925.

4 pairs for 32.95

All FIVE Pairs: 39.95!

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48


